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EDITOBIALS
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’X ' Drew Sees Golden Opportnnity
Remembrance Day Tkoilshts
Growing to full manhood now,
With the care-lines on our brow,
Wc, the youngest of the nations.
With no childish lamentations.
Weep, as only strong men weep,
For the noble hearts that sleep,
Pillowed where they fought and bled,
The loved and lost, our glorious dead |
— Frederick G. Scott.
Not since her birth has our earth seen such worth loosed 
upon her.— Rudyard Kipling.
Here in the heart of Europe we meet to unveil a memorial 
to" our country’s dead. In earth which has resounded to the 
drums and tramplings of many conquests, they rest in the quiet 
of God’s acre with the brave of all the world. At death they, 
sheathed in their hearts the sword of devotion, and now from 
the oft-strickciv fields they hold ^loft its cross of sacrifice, 
mutely beckoning those who would Jshare their immortality. 
No words can add to their fame, nor as long as gratitude holds 
q place irt men’s hearts can our forgetfulness be suffered to 
detract from their renown. For as the war dwarfed by its mag­
nitude all contests of the past, so the wonder of human 
resource, the splendour of human heroism, reached a height 





“On Fame’s eternal 
ground their silent 
spread.,
And Glory guards, with solemn 





In observance of the solemn 
occasion tomorrow that rparks 
the armistice of World War I, 
everything will be closed down 
except essential'services.
Stores, offices, schdols and 
factories will be vacant.
The Post Office announced 
there will be no city mail de­
livery, but rural routes will tbe 
served as usual. The general 
deliveiy wicket and stamp 
I wicket will be open from 9:00 




TO RID FERRY 
BOTTLENECK
Take these men for your examples, ,
Like them remember that prosperity, can only be for the free. 
That Freedom is the sure possession of those alone 
Who have the courage to defend it.
— Inscription oa Soldiers’ Tower, University of Toronto.
From little towns in a far land we came.
To save our honor and a world aflame;
By little towns in a far land, we sleep.
And trust those things we won to you to keep.
— Rudyard Kipling.
On Armistice D ay . . ,
We Rededicate Ourselves 
To. the Cause of Freedom
First Nation In Research, 
Technical Production
Be f o r e  well over lOO persons who turned out to hear the national leader of the Progressive Conservative Party and 
leader of the official opposition at Ottawa, George Drew 
sounded a challenge for all Canadians to face the second Eliza­
bethan period with faith] vision and a spirit of adventure.
The no-host luncheon at the Anglican Parish Hall Satur­
day heard Mr. Drew confidently proclaim his belief “in the 
future of the Commonwealth and the partnership between Bri­
tain and Canada for the years ahead.” . '
The theme of his 45-minute address was one of optimism 
for Canada, “still comparatively untouched,” and for Britain, 
thriving anjl recovering in spite of calamity and adversity that 
brought the United Kingdom to its knees.
Mr. Drew’ stopover her« Was Britain today Is equalled by no 
brief, arriving late Saturday morn- other nation in the world In pure 
ing and leaving in the afternoon research and technical production.” 
non where he spent Saturday night. These words brought out the only 
non where he spet Saturday night, applause during his address., 
going to Kamloops Sunday after- TRIBUTE TO STIRLINQ 
noon. He w p  tendered a civic re- while introducing Mr. Drew. 0. 
ception at the City Hall Saturday l  Jones, Member of Parliament 
morning. for Yale, described him as a “great
Seeing in the west one of the living Canadian” who had given 
“most remarkable developments in most of his life to’ the service of 
Canada,” Mi:. Drew found that “we his country..
Canadians hardly realize ourselves p  Parkinson replied to
what the prospects are.” jjj. Drew’s address, as soon as the
Jast returned from an extensive guest of honor had-been presented 
European trip where he found the with a J>askct of fruit by Lady of 
highest standard of living in Europe the Lake Kathy Archibald. Mayor 
in Switzerland, the speaker said jack Ladd was chairman of the 
Canada is .the envy'’of countries luncheon.
everywhere. Canada’s fabulous re- vvere Mrs.
We ask but this: that in your brave tomorrows 
You keep our faith, who, rich in youth and pride;.
Gave up our lives to quell old fears and sorrows---
Till you forget,, we shall not twice have died.
. . , — John E. Nixon.
FingefpnhtingrAllenf > V
Canadians now entering the United States for a period of 
longer than 30 days must now have a visa apd be fingerprinted. 
If  the framers of the McGarran Act, which brings the new 
lationii into effect, had searched the Anglo-American lexicon^ 
for two words which never under any stretch of the imagina­
tion could be accused of containing an invitation to tourists 
they could-not have done better than to select alien and 
‘‘fingerprinting’’ for their transrborder travel regulations. No 
amount of inducement will make the word alien over into a 
half-cordial welcome, while neither reason nor education will
A busy nation pauses, tomorrow on the anniversary of the 
Armistice Day of World War I to honor our dead of 
two great World Wars.
t y '• . ■ %.<■■■■: ■■ ■■' ■' ■ :
Tomorrow we will remember that the liberty we possess, 
has been most dearly paid for— and we will seize the 
opportunity on this Remembrance Day, 1952, to renewing 
our determination that more than ever, we will hold on to .
- OUT, liberty—f o r  ever;and ever more...........  '
Instructions that “the third ferry 
must be put into operation as soon 
as possible over any holiday peri­
od” have been forwarded to the 
district engineer, according to a let­
ter. received from Public 'Works 
Deputy Minister E. S. Jones, Vic­
toria, by the Kelowna Board of 
Trade.
“3?a^dby‘f e r r r  ?n d te  u2d“ when-,'sources and its ability to feed its Mre.'o.’'£,7 Joncs^ R
ever repairs are being made to the ^  ® fai y ton, M.P, for Kamloops and ac-
tale, Mr., Drew asserted. companying Mr Drew on his tour
LESSOH FROM SWISS of B.C., and Mrs. Grote Stirling.
•He said there was a lesson to be During his address. Mi*. Drew 
learned from the Swiss who with singled dut Grote Stirling for tri- 
only-their limited soil and water bute. HoW ‘retired, Mr. Stirling 
power and no other resources' seryed as M.P. for Yale for many 
reached their high standard years and was a member of the 
through the skill of the people, late Premier Bennett’s cabinet, 
their.pride in their work and their ——-—
desire to maintain their traditions.
Calling for re-opening of the 
trade channels, with Britain, Mr.
Drew posed the question: ’Where 
else in the world can we find a 
steady market like that?”
Britain grows only half its re-
^  . quirements, he answered, but the
’The B.C. Liquor Inquiry Commis- ;^arket has been virtually lost since 
Sion charged with hearing the gj-j^Q^s no longer are taking Gan- 
public views on the .sale and disr .^^-^jj cheese, apples,'-salmon and 
tribution of beer, wines and spiritu- products; Only wheat and
ous liquors will be m Penticton on supplied, to Britain
''^®^besday. ^  at the moment, he asserted, v '
The three-man board ^comprising ,without giving any reasons for
chairman ; the Hon. H  H. Stevens. the U.K. market, Mr.
the Very Rev. D( an Cecil Swanson pointed out that “Britain
»ther
It Is considered impractical to op­
erate three ferries all the time, in- 
volving'an additional crew, the de­
partment • stated.
The board is desirous that the 
best possible service be given to the 
travelling public, particularly dur­
ing major holiday periods.
UQUOR INQUIRY 
BOARD TO SIT 
ON WEDNESDAY
C i i i i f i i s
O f  Two W orld  W ars
remove fingerprinting, in Canadian minds at least, from some- ^




Scores of persons from all 
■ walks of life filed slowly into 
_____  uuuucu ....... St./'Michael and . All Angejs’
PONDER CHANGING
LAKESHORE SIGN ~ .. . . . . . . . .12:00. noon and bolwoen 2:00 and U T  'Sleocue Willco Pridlia.u, .V
T * ’'.?,® ': .""w ™ r a n «  \m o lg h  L S d T d rn S  S a d "  wffl W 'b o 'h o M 'N o v e n ,- , „ T p » U a 7 d l« rc u M « " i i :  Draw N. Van dor Vlkt. A, C. O-
I  World Wars will be honored m Kelowna as well as all emulating Vancouver’s her 20,. although the date remains • denied claims that “she \vas done." Fitzgerald, F; Baines and _ F. Moo.
Some 125 people ' attended the
t ing i fi l
process that relates to criminals. Conceding to the. United 
States every right to set the rules under which visitors will be
accepted, the McCarran formula is certainly, no way to make
f InHnenre neonlc ' ‘' ĉross the land tomorrow morning during Remembrance Day. Lumberman’s Arch,
friends and mllutnce people. The loved ones of those who never came back will form
It is quite true, that, m one sense, analogous provision was onlookers at the special ceremonies at The Ceno-
inclmlcd in United States regulations before, but the new order The City Park, beginning .shortly before 11 a.m. and
closes out the time gap which once took care of tourists, enter- preceded by tlie customary parade down Bernard Avenue, 
ing the countr\' for a winter or a siunmer season. Shortening Special church services ajso will vice-president of the local Legion 
the period of iioh-rcgistcrcd entry from sL\ months to 30 days those who id l
in this abrupt and father chip-on-thc-shouldcr kind of way will The parade will form In of 
probably net the United States a loss of 1̂00,000,000 in Cana- Leading will bo the
dian tourist money during. 1953 when the new regulations Legion Pipe Band, followed 
ap])ly. Not many Canadians will want to cross the border for Dragoons; Veterans of all wars; the 
extended \ isits in fulu e they fi " , . . .  . .  ̂ Rnn PnHots: n,c Cndetsf^Glri mnnagement^nd i h
the ranks of those who arc to be received only with suspicion boj; Scouts and Wolf Cubs. - j with 35 registrants;
and fingerprinting,, if not "mugged.” The average Canadian, kids in the city and district are free with ba.slc English and citizenship
who in one HfeUinc has not time to .sec all his own country,
may well elect to stay home where his character and |rcputa- the Kelowna School Band will play 
tiun arc known.
Precisely as nuicii protection, if not more, could have been 
ubtained 
closely
document uciwcci. ...vnu.y v pincid. Ilrst by Comrade President
an American vi.sa ha.s certain advanlagcs and covcr.s extemleU Fisher and then by othor.s.
slays, llorikr pcrmils issucil by U,S, coiisulalcs with U.air own L ’S'nad "c1d‘“ o'lhc
certification, have handled short-period visits conveniently and Queen," the pnrndo will re-form to 
wmtoi'lably tor all concarncil. Ill balwocn tliQ >'vb forms surely woroed̂  
some belter device could have been found, .short of finger- will be placed at the momorlnl 
printing, annoyance and recurrenv fuss. There arc few Com- d S g * ’tht
munists to be found under Canadian beds if that is the fear, the wreath.
.their final respects to
4;00 in the afterneon. Hearings will, tired spokesman' contended, , , , . . .
be held in the courtroom of the grown and produc- natiVe-born fruit grower whose
building. ■ , ed the same products, and generally ranch on the immediate east-
enough for the Americansiown U®®., ern border of the city is one of
BRITAIN NOT OUT . .. tile-largest, in the Central Ok-
There is and wpuld be “no higher ; .
avenue of statesmanship" than to , i
re-open the channels of trade with Vcn. D, ,S. Catchpole conducted 
Britain, he went on. “Britain's sur- the funeral service, burial following 
rn^d^rsomar dates could be'chang- TENTATIVE DATE NOV..20 vlyal must at all times he- close to
ed the board agrees that the sign The annual president-executive us. pall-bearers for the late lortc
’ -- -----  Kelowna Board of Briefly reviewing Britain’s war Pridham were: litessrs. J. J. Ladd,.
A Regatta publicity sign at the AVleast four briefs will be pre­
foot of Bernard Avenue has drawn sented. ' Two ' petitions: will be re­
complaints but the Kelowna Board ceived from Penticton, while, , a 
of Trade executive feels “the sign group of Kelowna citizens and the 
is worthwhile and the publicity Junior Chamber of Commerce also 
important.” ’ will present briefs. ,;
Agreeing'that a panel should be
to be confirmed.
Adults Flocking Back To 
School - But After Hoursbranch,|ALL KIDS WELCOME
Final observance by the Legion 
will take the form of a dance and 
entertainment .Tuesday evening.
There
children ----------- - — r -------- „  u -
by the co-operation of the arena High School, Tuesday, NoyeipPer
the Legion. From Sewing classes! conducted by Mrs . . .  , .
will bo free F. Iddlna proved the most popular per class Is the minimum.
He found his trip "heart-wanning.” Honorary pall-bcarors Included: 
“People say Britain caanot sur- Dr. W. J. I^ox; T. McLaughlin, A. 
mount her difficulties and that her . Blacklc, C. Tl. Bull, Maj.rGtmi R. F. 
people are slow, and stodgy, but L. Keller, D. K. Gordon, H. G. M, 
they forget that Britain has quietly Gai’dinci*, Dr. G. Athans, R. E. Ar- 
rebullt a million homes, complplcly cher-Houblon. -  , _
destroyed in the war, agd has re- Only 57 years of age, Prid- 
ualred three mllUon which were ham died early Fi’ldoy in Kelowna 
damaged. Her people have been General , Hospital after another 
doing things slowly for a long time heart attack. He had been 
now. and with a consldcmble mea- ing from-a heart ailment for the
! past three years.
“good thing to PLANTED BY FATHER
“ ‘ He operated the orchard planted
■■■ i A -NTinkt c/,unn> ihnt- discovered how to spur me by his father, John Lawrence Prld-
partment of u„. couldn’t develop it; owing ham, after ho came hero from Eng-
rcgulations, as an enrolment of 19 wnrid innd In 1890. Shortly after Fortes-
Classcs' in Icathorcraft and farm sure of success.
' He thought It
is a special attraction' for opening scsslonsnf the night school rem inroTsclvcs“ u  w i Britain
tomorrow, made possible .classes held ‘"'..‘he n„rtmnnt of EducStfon kht School t at Sscb qrc   t  ‘jj®
atom but l ’t l  Jt; i
to fear of bombing during World land in 1800. ,
cue’s birth here, the Prldhams re
oppropriate music. 
PARADE TO ARENA. 
Last Post will bo sounded by Plans Indicate
lllol, by'our fnomls to llio 20U.I, II llicy, had adhorod more «  I „  f t V  ' D n t l t  I U | l i | O T
Hcl  to the orilmary privileges of it,passport, as uti accepted hc w‘“ n's® I I I  D l l l l l  M l l l t S a l ; 111 U U l l l l ? !
.’unieiit betwceii friendly states. A Cauudiaii passport with o i i ^ ^  ;___ _____ _ ;1 , -
Classes will be held lu all sub­
jects oh Tuesday efvcnlngs with 
8e.sslons lusting from 7:30 to 0:30 
p.m.' For this week inly, sessions 
will be held on Thursday because 
of the Remembrance Day holiday. 
Industrial first aid classes will 
not begin until January C and will 
be conducted by the St. John's Am­
bulance A'ksoclation with Fire Chief 
Fred Gore ns chief Instructor. Hon;ie 
nursing- clnsscs will also, start at 
that time. Special fees for these 
courses will be announced at a
(Turn to Pago 0, Story 1)
Hi g h w a y  97-thc. Okanogan Cariboo Trail —  is being iatcr tiatc..steadily improved both north and south of the border. In Any perCanada the Pentioton-Suniincrlahd Stretch is being reconstruct- of the night school courses sow­
ed while the new provincial government has definitely stilted
ny persona wishing to take any 
liool courses—se - 
Icathcrcroft, basic
.............. .. ... .. ,.......... —  o - „..v. v..izcnshlp or farm
that the .Summerland-Fcachland and the sev en 'an d  a hall mcchanlcs-nro urged to register us 
mile.s north of Vernon  w ill,he rccohstn ictcd  within the year. rnum  Jifsi‘K
South of the border Washington for construction Is a section souUi Hfi«» nro Imnmtant ̂  ^  ^
state l^tcadlly  improving the sec- of Tonasket. , This will go down «ons, whl?h «rc ‘mPortanC
n,„l fli.-ir ttl.-uiiiv W well knoiVn The M cCarrmi A ct scenis uu- parade then' returns to_ the crosses that stale, the main street of thaftown on theand tlieir UlUUlt> is WUl Known, l l l t  a a i^ a rra n  n c i  s tu n s  un to disband. In charge o1_tho “ ^ ^ 8  spring a new location took east side of the river and cross the
-  — - • n _ ... „  ---------- A,. ĵ QmJ QoUlCC.
the Bccbc-
ahle to  dislingnish helween travellers ami ’’fellow-travellers, ’ pm-ndo will be Major D. D. BalsllUo .j miihway*^from Orovllle to To- river near the Wagon )
Squadron while parade Okanagan River to the cnsl side. patioros-Browstcr section is not






With the approach of winter, daylight hdurs arc rapidly 
drawing in, sharpening the need for caution on the part of 
motorists. T o  the usual hazards of driving in half-light and 
dnrknc.s.s the break in the long period of dry weather has added 
a ivvoioM danger: that of wet pavoinciUs which invite .skids 
and create coiifu.sing rellection.s at night.
 ̂ .Scrion.s accidents may he caused if niouirisls fail to appre­
ciate the (act that thc.se changes for the wor.se in driving con- 
ilithms have taken place. Drivers accustomed during the dry 
Mumner and early autnhm to the feel of braked whecl.s grip- ter.
,)ing on dry .Mirfaoe.s .shotthl realize tlial stopping d istances have Q ^^S n’clhikiw!' Ci.lkll
been ucacheronsly  shortened by rain on uil-tilmcd roadw ays. Ttiom, of Vernon, an«l Mary Hob
Tliis was a tremendous Improyc 
ment.
Duvlng the past week imothcr 
new section has been opening be-
RUTLAND’S NOV. 11 
OBSERVANCE WILL 
BE AT 2:30 P M.completed, but it 1s known that this section will follbw the river level 
ns fur a.s feasible. Remembrance Day tomorrow will
The Intention is to make 07, ns b<j observed In Rutland at 2:30 p.m
tween Riverside and Omak. The mr as po.i8lblc. a water level ronto a special committee formed by the x u n  mon i ^
..AAA... A i-i M 1 1  »vi K t» Bn/I Hill DlcflTi* Of 1)0B 011110111100(1. TCCOrd dCV  ̂  ̂  
War II. ^
“I say in deep conviction . .  . that
DRIEST SINCE 1902
Records Reveal October 
t ie s  All Time Dry N ark
Dry Kelowna had an extra special reason to b6 tluU way lust' month. 
An nll-timc record for lack of precipUntlon was equalled In October 
when only .03 of an Inch of rain was recorded on the rain meaHurlng 
Instrument of Weather Observer R. P. Wnirod.
That 03 of an Inch of rain fell all on October 23 though there were 
traces of rain on three olhor occasions during the month, but not enough 
to bo measured.
A check of the official records by lo h<! a record year for lack of pro- 
Mrsi Hilda Lcsmelsler revealed that clpHntlon. ^
October 1032, was the most arid Month after month this year, thq 
month In 90 yiinrs. 71ic, closest any 3(l-ycnr average of rainfall has been 
October In that 90-year lierlod came way above the actual 1092 figures, 
to being as dry as lOli'̂ ’s was In For example, hero are. the figures
Ifllfl when .13 of an iDoh of rain since MViy, with Iho 30-year average
fell In 11)11 rainfall wiis ,18 of an In hrnekels: May ,93 (,IH); Juneon. in mu rum. w .flo (1.1.3); J„|y ,78 <,01); August ,00
.Last monlh’s rain mark tied the R‘‘Ptanher .14 (1.09); October
new location follows the river level niong the  Columbia apd the Oknn 
and ml.we.i the long hill sonth of agnn .rivers. Tills .will cllmmato 
Riverside, The now stretch cnl.*t. In many of Die big ; htlla and sharp 
half the mimiles of driving time curves which now feature the route 
between Omnk and Riverside. through Washington, .
Other sections of the highway
Inch fell on three s(!|)nrale days
Ob«rv..,™ will bo "I iSV I, ,11,0 Bib, 22iul nbd 2111b)
Iho Rutinnn Litmeninry a:i r,t nn nc i.
Two Kclowmn students are among . . ,
four from the valley who have been .have been surveyed and these reio- 
awarded hiirsnrlcs from the Uni- cal ions will be proceeded with at 
verslly of Drltish Columbia for once. ,
high academic standing. The bur- q'bcj nrewstor-Omak stretch wUl 
saries will assist the students In bypass Okanogan and go up the 
continuing Ihclr sludtes this win- east side of the Okanagan River to
Omnk.
Tlie Orovllle lo the Conadlon 
tuirdcr ;lecllon is to be surveyed 
Ihla year.
[ t h e  WEATHER j
,03 (UO).
FIflUREH HINC'K I«3»
, , iiiiiv tiiwiiii. «'«•., —.......— -  ' - Average precipfiallon over Iho 30
qSLrerm m d^i ‘K w tS ^^  for 0 month’s total o f .09 of an Inch, veins preceding lOW for Novem,
U Z n d  t h e t X i  5 i7 ;.S T “ i'll» ‘'“' ' ' "  i S  m p c K l y " '
w rn t^ d rm c d  . i ™  m  ,.A8-f VKA,, , , . i : 7 „ i a i ; i „ r ; ' ' , : r o d £ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Menlor^HTah wns a vast dlffcronce In ||,k (h« past 19 years: 10.38. 1,93;






Max. Min. Scouts, Cubs, Canadian ''j in fool It Was wet. ono of llie wet- joi(j, 1.47; 1047, 2.09; 1048, ,308; 1040,
■ ‘2 m m ‘fi*! «<’ ‘fi®'"'**’ ■"‘‘*’ ‘'"‘"fiS Y* 10,90, l.'JO; 1091, 2:149; 10,T2. .03.
(ConLued on ‘ A ^ y  approved and waiUng 'ruesdoy ouUook-PaiUy cloudy.
groups are asked to Join in Urn ,.^corded.
Rev! J?A. i S r £  United Church Last monlli’s arldpcM has follow- 
minister, will give the memorial ed on the heels ofneveiol dry 
address.
(For complete wealhrr picture 
for Kelowna and Joe Rich for last
„.................... ... (iionth, see story and monthly re-
months,’¥ 00^1052 "could turn out cords elsewhere In this Issue),.
PAGE TWO THE ^LOW NA COURIER
The bathometer U an instrument 
lor measuring depth of water.
DIAL 2020
•  MOVlNO«-l«cal and leaf 
dlstaaee. ■
•  r s i J i r  B A V m a  ,
•  nCK-CP and DEUVEBT
sesvice:





Keeping in step with its preceding months. October was exception* 
ally dry—in fact j t  was the driest month in 50 years, eqUhlling the all* 
time mark on record since weather figures w'ere first started in 1S99. 
(See story on page one.) ..
Precipitation for Kelowna, according to the monthly report of R. P. 




Tips on W hat To D o  in Orchards
A t  This Time of the Year
One thing about fruit growing, a they take baits Quite readily and a 
good cleanup is pos.sible if the Job 
is done thoroughly. Use the form* 
ula on your spray calendar. B«
The B.C. department of agricu!
. . . - ......... . . ture is making an impartial survey Slower never runs out of a Job.
cipitatioQ mark was set in 1902. And like the oth r months since Spring, of the various aspects of orderly crop under
October was way below the 38*year precipitation i verage. * marketing iof farm produce. T ^  cover, there are such chorea as , ....... .
M »n high for the month was 61.16; mean low -36J16. Frosty nights idea behind this survey is to find “P ®®d piling props, sprink* sure to bait the runway’s under
were fairly general, but none was severe, with the coldest coming early out how satisfactorily marketiiM equipment to store, spray equip* every mound, and when placing the
in toe momtog toe I4th (2^. High during toe month was 72, on toe .Jmards are functioning in the in* drain and oil, and trees bait as far down the rpnway as pos*
first ^ y  of wtober. , fcrest of the public os a whole to* cleim around, fible, then close the runway with
Up Joe Rich wa>% where toe weather observer ls'Mr8. » ^  At the present time the B.C. C ^ t  With the very long dry spell earth; otherwise the gopher will
Nearly every night the mercury elipped'below the freezing point, ^ n  **^iz  f j f  no under carrv the"lr»e*ttirouah*the*wint^^
S W M r  “ ■ ** *" “  / « T v e S '  S 'iS
For rnrnnnriic/in niiiTwicp« hnno nwt <>to ■•Amnia fni* iTAimirria nnA Tew, ® (B.C.) A ct. and its ex* e Consideration shoi^  j o r  eomp.rlK,n pnrporek hen, are the record, for Kclow... omi Jo .
KELOWNA ‘ inK  n t r i t  v  to standardize grades injury may occur in a fall such as
CMi\,
V O U R  T I R E  M A N  S t Z
WITH SYNPTMITIt HOSE ON .THE 
WONTMARKETt GIRLS H^  BE 
BonrHCREO WITH^ROHHERS*— 






1 .... ........... 72 40
2 .... ...........70 40
3 .... .....-....69 35
4 ...........65 33
5 .... ...........66 34
6 .... ...........66 34
7 ...........63 40
8^...........;.v. 68 38
9 ............. 65 40
10.... ...........66 40
11 .... ...........67 40
12.... 42
13.... 29
14.... ........... 58 31





2 0 .... ......;....61 38
21 ................63 34
22.... ........... 58 32
23.... ........... 59 42
24 .... ...........63 33
23.... ........... 55 36
2 8 .... ...........48 40
27 .... ......... - 55 32
2 8 .... 39
29 ..... 42
3 0 .... . 58 - <> ’ 32







first close the runway and cover 
toe bait before feeding. Use the 
bait formula found oajyour spray 
chart. -vT
Mark Those Weak Umbt
Before the leaves fall would be a 
good time to mark weak limbs in
0* vegetables and to return to the we have had. with a corresponding all varieties of tree fruits, for reIbaiiJ ’nrnginrigsif* 4I4a ____ ___i_ at^„. ▲____ _____a ___ s__ _____________________ _____ t__ n ____ ' « ..producer the largest possible share setback to the trees next -spring, 
of the consumer's dollar. Members Check soil moisture carefully and if 




producers and retain office 
the producer’s support.
It Is claimed that too often In the 
past the producer has been a t  the 
mercy of those people who buy his 
product at a less than reasonable 
price and resell it, maUng a more 
than reasonable profit, with the re­
sult that the man who did most of 
the work and took all the risk of 
nature, received practically nothing 
for his labor. • The department' o f  
agriculture is Interested in seeing 
that agricultural products reach the 
consumer with a minimum practical 
mark-up over and above what the 
•producer has received, and return
Since many districts haven’t wa­
ter available early enough for a 
really dormant spray, some spraying 
may be done this fall as soon as 
the leaves 'are  off. Blister Mite 
gnd Peach Leaf Curl both require 
a truly dormant spray, and where 
water is not available in the spring, 
spray as soon as the leaves are off, 
using lime sulphur as recommend­
ed on the spray calendar.
Do Not Use Oil in Fall Sprays. 
Control of Mice
- Mice are quite a serious pest in 
many orchards, particularly those 
with permanent cover crops! It is
to the producer a fair remuneration-'a good idea to clean away the
removed during pruning. Branches 
may not show much damage dur­
ing thq dormant period , and yet if 
left would only-produce small low 
grade fruit. .
This is also a good time to re­
move weak trees that show little if 
any recovery-from the 1949-50 freze. 
If they are not showing signs of 
improvement by now it is' very 
doubtful if they ever will bo useful 
trees. , ,
Should you intend discing this 
fall only go deep enough, to break 
up the cover crop. Leave as much 
of the . coyer crop on top'.of the 
ground : as, possible^ It will help 
hold the snow nnd^avoid the cut­
ting .of a lot iof roots the tree Is 
going to need next season.







PERSONAL ACCIDENT TRAVEL INSURANCE
•  Principle sui î $5 ,0 0 0 .
•  2 minutes to complete.
#  Can be tak en  for 1 day  o r more.
#  $50.00 w eekly  benefits.
Whillis Insnrance Agency
“INSURANCE TO COVER ALL NEEDS”





Thara'i holMng flka’k blowout to 







THE NOOK COFFEE SHOP
Phone 4175
Mallach — Agent
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for his risk and - effort.
CLARIFY POSITION
To this end closer check will be 
kept on the varioiu aspects of mar­
keting in the interests of both pro­
ducer and 'consumer. By order-in- 
council Np. 2566, approved October 
24, 1952, a number three grade of 
potato has been established. This 
will allow for the utilization and 
marketing of practically all of the 
potatoes of- this year’s crop that are 
lit for consumption. As there is no 
apparent surplus supply of potatoes 
in sight in this province, it appear­
ed advisable _ to facilitate the maxi­
mum utilization of the current crop.
The general effect of the B.C. 
Coast Vegetable Marketing Board
grass and weeds, and for young 
trees protect with either wire or , 
tar paper guards. In’ addition make 
sure the bait stations are f i l l^  and 
that enough are placed in-the-or­
chard to do the Job.
If using poisoned baits make sure 
the bait is so protected that only 
the mice can get it. Wooden blacks 
with covers, tins with the lids par­
tially opened, or a board with a 
piece of flume over it, have all 
been satisfactory. Don’t broadcast 
poisoned bait in the, cover crop.
This year a new material, “Toxa- 
phene,’’ is available for mouse con­
trol. It comes either as a liquid or 
wettable powder and is used at the
BUILDING VALUE 
FIGURES DOWN 
AT PEN tiaO N
PENTICTON'— Building figures 
for the month- of October in 1952 
are well below those of the corre­
sponding month of '• last year,: ac­
cording- to the building inspector’s 
report ■ presented to council.
Last month permits for; buildings 
valued at $77,456 v/ere taken: out, 
compared with $106,915 . in the Oc-̂  
tober of last year. < , ; v
Total for -this.year so far.-,stands 
at $565,312 compared. with, a total
-re . I- stabilize the • industry.
Canadian. Pacific Express in Van- There are some misunderstandings 
couver has been quietly ------ - ’ . . . . .. . experi­
menting for some time with radio­
telephone apparatus installed in a 
number of its pick-up and delivery 
trupks, to determine the best, means 
of improving service to and from 
shippers end trains.
I t  is the first known instance in 
Canada . where electronics are play-
howeyer, - which the government 
feels toould be clarified in the in­
terests of all concerned. In a let­
ter from Col'A. W.'McLelan, chair-
rate of four to six pounds of actual- of. $2,426,633 for the corresponding' 
Toxaphene per acre, in 50 to 75 gal- period iii 1951 '  ̂̂ T
Ions of water and can be applied . in 'onfnVv.r 'lo.w «,prA *
ith \either hand or concentratew
sp:
rphe spray heads on the concen
Permits in October, 1952 wer6-' 
divided $30,687 for 43 privte-dwell-- 
ings and ^ ,7 6 9  fo r , ten business 
premises, I^ast October, permitll
man nt tho Pnaef ir + ui' -mt valued at $'233,815 foi;-'25'dweljingsman of the Coast Vegetable Mar- tered to spray the cover crop prop-  ̂ j  A.
keUng Bozrdi Vzneoufer. It z w :  "«tb-. '  ------------------- ,  ^  S I S ' " ’ Pr*">r.
The .farmers are allowed the Toxaphene has been tried withi ; ■ ■ - ’ - . / j:;-
privilege of selling either to ; the excellent results this season by the roRF^FF Mrt w h k n  '^n'Rk' -
stores in their own community or Horticultural Branch and the Dom- ’ c>at n-r.-,xT-ATTit<r
S rv ice^f fh'isType''“S S ^ n ^ ^  the°S?hrnegei? in^  in any^cas'eV- mion Entomolo^'cal* Laboktory“at h o p b ^ t h e ^ e J h s S
.Toio the privilege of seUmg at his farm Summerland. However, this mate- Trans-Canada ' highway ’ 'bbtWeefi.cials at Vancouver are high in 
.praise of;the apparatus which, al­
though/experimentally installed in 
only eight units of its truck fleet, 
, has already notably cut down - un- 
necessary mileage due to cancelled
and roadside stand. The only .re- rial is new, poisonous, and not too 
quirement is that they have their much is known about its effects on 
produce properly tagged as set animals, other than niic4. It appar- 
do.Wn in the board’s orders. No oiv* ently has - an effective period of 
der is made, as regards prices at about three y^eeks, and anyone us- 
11 +V. u iT Ai. il stands-for country sales, and " in’g this material should t take-the
cans, tnrougn on-the-fly" trans- ,the farmer, who is kept well aware precaution of keeping animals-aivay 
.M f®vised orders to drivers.^: f>f the wholesale prices, is allowed from Toxaphene sprayed lands fort 
- irfj® ?9dio-telephone,equipment l3 to use his own Judgment in giving a week, or ten days after applica- 
on leare to the Express Company a grade and asking a price. There tion.
.iTprn the Canadian Marconi Com- is no order against anyone going Until more information is avail-
from the city and buying from able it should be used with cau- 
i^ii farmer potatoes or other regu- tion. Further information on Toxa-
stalled a Matthews power, belt, con- lated products for his own use, but phene may be had from any of the 
veyor system in its, depot premises, there is an order prohibiting the Horticultural offices, the-Dominion
going out and purchasing from, the 
farmer potatoes and other; regulated 
products for resale.”
Gleneden and Tappen this year, ac-i 
cording- to ' a letter received > froin| 
the public works department f x
and has added a new sorting room 
to speed the handling of express 
shipments, These new .facilities 
went into operation earlier this 
month, and, according to G.P.R. 
Express depot agent J. S. Folster, a 
speedier, more methodic manner of 
handling express articles to and 
from trucks, and trains has been 
achieved.
The eight 'radio-telephone-con- 
troUod trucks are-under the super­
vision of an express vehicle fore­
man who acts as despatcher when 
the .'phone apparatus Is in opera­
tio n ,u su a lly  during ' afternoons 
when' pick-up operations are at a 
peak." Improved'services' has been
BUS PROBLEMS
STILL Un so l v e d
Entomological Laboratory,' or the 
Experimental Station at Summer- 
land. -
Go After The Gophers '
This is a good time to go after 
the gophers. At this time of year,-
“OUAUTY PAtS”
. We specialize in all types of
CONCRETE — BBIC^ WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCGOINO 
TILING — S'TONEWORK /and 
WATERPROOFH^^  ̂ ‘ '





Of coun^ .yoii’ call! Reople, businesses, gov- 
enunenI:8  ̂ all borrow when they need to. 
although their neecis are not necessarily the 
•same. * -
For \families or individuals, borrowing is 
wise when ypu have to face a real emergency.
- emergencies c a n n o t  be met by
savings ort from'current inccime, then a loan 
; .̂ «r̂ mad,e for a sound^reason—-a loan ho larger 
than necessary — 'is a wise loan, and the, 
mone^ bo^()we<l is wisely borrowed.
1 ' ’ “Ultbney Management, Your Budget” is pub- 
•' I^h^ ; by Household Finance;' It is designed
i;;:to;belp'y6u h'elp^ybureelf. It's available free.. f. 
\C c l ’'^ \^ ^ ‘\y o }v e v L (iire a t  branch ̂ off ice;, or write:; ' 
:' ’Consumer Educatibnif Departnaeht, 80 Rich- ’• 





KAMLOOPS—^Trustees of Kam- 
loop? School District 24 still are 
wrestling with the -problem, of 
school bus transportation and have 
not yet decided whether it will bo 
necessary to withdraw the trans­
portation privilege within a three-' 
mile radius of Kamloops Junior- 
Senior High School,. _____  _____________ ___  . a  decision
noted:by. shippers,.'and delays due Whic^ would affect some children 
to truck failures-and; other uhex- residing in North Kamloops and
p’ected developments have ' been 
practically '.eliminated when the 
control system from despatcher to 
vehlclcmon has been operated.
Canadian Pacific will continue to 
experiment with the equipment un­
til the end of October.'
25%  U.S. HOMES 
BOY CANADIAN 
YULE TREES
■-illVhen our American neighbors 
gather obout the Christmas tree, 
one in four families sits by a tree
Valleyvlew,
The school board has not resolv­
ed a governmental permit for one 
bus that is operating without offi­
cial sanction, and nil the school' 
district’̂  buses still are carrying 
‘‘overloads." A letter from the Mo­
tor Vehicle Inspection Branch . at 
Victoria advised-the trustees that no 
application for - a permit had been 
received there. The school hoard 
had understood that the ICamloops 
branch had forwarded an applica­
tion for such a permit.
Nor has the school board yet re­
ceived authority from too Depart-, 
ment of Education to purchase two, 
65-passenger buses which the trus­
tees .say are needed Immediately if 
the acnool bus service is to be'
that |ro\v In Canada, Last year maintained on approximately the
Canada supplied 25 per cent of all 
Christmas trees used in toe United 
States. , In New Tfork; City, two- 
thirds of the trees camo from Can­
ada, while Boston, Philadelphia, 
Detroit and Chicago ' wore- also 
among the important markets for 
oUr trees.
Most of the Conadlan Christmas 
trees come from the forests of 
British Columbia, Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick, with smaller quan­
tities produced by Quebec and On­
tario. Of 11 million Christmos trees 
produced in Canada in 1049-50, 
about 7.4 mllUon were sqld across 
the “border, bringing to Conadlan 
exporters the sum of $*2,3 million. 
About 3.5 mllUon trees went to our 
home market,
DAIBAM FIR
Most UBz buyers, prefer the bal­
sam fir, over half the trees shipped 
being of this vorlety. Douglas fir 
<on the West poast) and spruce are 
next in populority, A relative now 
comer in the Christmas tree trade 




.' KAMLOOPS —< Because it has 
been "impossible to arrange accom­
modations a t Kamloops,” B.C. Pro­
gressive Conservative Ptirty has 
switched it “Leadership Conven­
tion” to Vancouver.
I ’ho convention will bo licld No­
vember 29 In ' Hotel Vancouver, 
Registration of the nearly 000 dele­
gates entitled to attend will toko 
place November 28.
Chief purpose of the convention 
will bo to choose a successor to 
Herbert H. Anscomb who recently 
gave formal notice of hiS Intention 
to retire ns the party's lender In
' ' L U U
BIRDS
PAYNTON, iSask.—Three district
V ”'* cranes about fivp miles
porta being of this species. Pur- from this northern Saskatchewan 
chose ncgotlons tKimmcnce os early community. The birds were easily 
as August, with the actual ship- distinguished by, their bYâ ck wlng^ 
ments following in November and ^ps. ' "
December.
this odveitUament is not publtthadl or dUptoyed by 
the liquor Control Boord or by th« Government of BrllSih Columblo.
Naturally, there la competition In ver preservative, given metal bases 
the U.8.. market for Canadian pro- with a sealed-in. syntheUe tree san 
ducera, too State of Minnesota pro- nnd packed 12 to a container ' 
vldlng the greatest competition. A Tliey are then shipped to whole- 
large Christmos. tree firm In that salera. or supermarkets, nnd In 
state has a novel way of increasing some cases, abroad. Many of these 
soles. From August to December trees have gone to Latin America 
it cuts 6,000 small trees a day and nnd .iiomo even to the Par East, Con- 
then processes them at a rate of 20 adian exporters might find the Idea 
trees a nitnutc, The trees nr© interesting, as the demand for 
sprayed with a white, green or all- smaller trees is growing.
CANADIAN LEGION
RENEMBBANCE
Remembrance Day Services will be held at the 
Cenotaph in the City Park at 11:00 a,m, on 
Tuesday next, November 11th.
WreAths' will be placed on the Cenotaph and 
on the plaque at the Memorial Arena. All 
veterans are asked to attend these services. a1
I.
............... ’ ......................
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A gill is onC'Cighth of a quart
Four Need Treatrticnt 
After Head>dn Crash
SUMMERX.ANO — Four peraons 
vere treated for laceratkms and 
bruises at Sununcrland hospital, 
the result of an accident 100 yards 
south,of tlMt Trout Creek bridge.
Can driven by jedar Glaser, of 
Sununcrland and Earl Ede of 
Princeton coUidid abnost hcad<<«>, 
with extensive damage amounting 
to many hundreds of doHan caused.
Mrs. Glaser was accompanyiiig 
heh husband, driving north, while 
the southbound car had Joseph 




KOREA VETEHAN VERNON CITIZENS
RETURNS HOME nCMAMfh DCICACI*
W ITH  JA P W IFE W hIAFIII iU jlX ildla
OF N.B. PRISONER
WILMA DOHLER EXCELLENT




The Listening Group will meet 
tonight at the home of Mrs. H. G. 
M. Gardner, 732 Sutherland Avenue 
at 8:00 pjn.
BAZAAR
The Women’s Federation of First 
United Church will hold its bazaar 
Saturday, November 15, from 2:00 
p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Music lovers were thrilled with the high calibre performance of 
Marie Rodker Friday night, when she appeared at the Empress Theatre. 
On the’same program, sponsored by the Kelowna and District Celebrity 
Concert Association, was Wilma Dohler, A.R.C.M., L.T.C.M.
In describing Madame Rodker’s singing, praise would be high and. 
criticisms few. Most outstanding perhaps was her sincere interpretetion 
of each work and the absence of any attempt to play to the audience. 
Her stage presence is gracious.
It is difficult to choose which 
work in the excellent program was 
best. However, be it safe to say 
that Madame Hodker’s second 
group. Beethoven’s Egmont Lieder,
"Die TYommel Genihret" and 
‘Treudvoll Und Lcidvoll,” as well 
as Schubert's "Der Wanderer" and 
“Per Erllwnig,’’ were most enthus­
iastically, received. Mbst appropri­
ate for her rich, opulent contralto,
•Treudvoll Uhd LeidvoU" soared 
the listeners -with her to the heights 
of bapplhess and in excellent con­
trast, cast them into the depths of 
I'emorse,' Her interpretation of 
"Der Brlkonig" was sensational as 
was her breath control in Offen­
bach’s "Barcarolle." however, her 
intake of breath was generaly dis- 
appointihg.
“He was Despised." from Hdn- 
<iers famous .“The Messiah," was 
rich in tesonance and feeling and 
the artist’s enunciation is beauti­
fully, distinct.
• iMadariie Rodker charmed the au­
dience vrtth her pleasing explana­
tions of her German selections prior 
to their performance. In the love 
song, “Von Ewiger. Liebe.” her 
tenderness grew to , determination,
- leaving the audience breathless in 
the climax. Slight bombasticy is in 
evidence in the crescendos of her 
higher register.
•"Meih Madel Htft Ein Rosen- 
mund” was delightful as were her 
two following selections, folk songs,
•Andulko” and "In The KoloJ’
Beautifully Tendered, was Madaine 
Rddkef’s “Morgen” by Strauss and 
Wolf’s “ yferborgenheit.’’
’ Providing most excellent accomr 
paniment for Marie Rodker, Wilma 
Dohler > was received in thunder­
ous'applause when she appeared iii 
sclo .performances of “ Dance for 
liarpsici^rd" ’ Preludes”
BAZAAR
The Catholic Parish will hold 
their annual bazaar Saturday, Nov­
ember 22, at St. Joseph’s Hall on 
Sutherland Avenue,
\ H ith er  a n d  Y o n  5
FORMER KELOWNIAN . . . Mrs. 
D. Pattersen of Ocean Falls ' re­
turned to Kelowna over the week­
end and will take up permanent 
residence here opco again. For’the 
time being, she is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Gowan, Five 
Bridges.
M.\NY BEST WISHES . . . gifts 
and flowers were presented to Mrs. 
Alice E. Jowett at a tea Wednes­
day afternoon, on the occasion of 
her 99th birthday. Thirty-siif guests 
visited the honoree while dozens 
more sent congratulatory cards or 
telephoned their best wishes, relay­
ing messages that they would like 
to visit her in the near future.
Guests were joined by Mrs. Jow- 
ett in a lively sing-song, accompan­
ied at the piano by Mrs. Shaw. 
Among the guests present, were 
daughter, Mrs. S.
car, and lnfbrmc4 the police by 
telephone of the man’s presence Ip 
the district. ^
R.CJM.P. then went to Oyama, 
found Geaneu and arrested hlrni 
They said die prisoner was suffer­
ing from malnutrition. In court, the 
VERNON-Dlsmayed with socl- yoang n;an looked Mle and unwell, 
cty’s apparent apathy toward the But, said the poUce, they knew 
clrcumstwces of a 27-ycar-old tran- nothing in his disfavor. He had 
slent whose home is in New Bruns* committed no offence, other than 
wick and who was jailed here by that of vagrancy. , «
Vernon Magistrate Frank Smith on Me. Morrow said Mayor A. C. 
a charge of vagrancy, angry Queen’s Wilde had offered to aid in securing 
Coumel C. W. Morrow has written Geaneu's release, 
letters to Canada’s Minister of Just- The Mayor was said to have ^ n  
ice and Solicitor-General demand- “very upset" when he learned of 
ipg that the young man’s sentence the young man’s plight.
SALE OF WORK AND TEA
The Jessie Findlay Circle of tne 
First Baptist Church will hoiq. 
their sale of work and tea in tne 
Orange Hall on Saturday,, Novem­
ber 22. — ^
ANNUAL BAZAAR 
The Anglican parish of Okanagan 
Mission will hold its annual bazaar 
on Saturday, November 22, at Rut­
land Community Hall.
Mrs. Jowett's ___
Daney of Ferguson, and her young- ttj arrive '  in V ancouver
est granddaughter and her husband, ^ m V ancoU\ er
Mr. and Mrs. Burton of Vancouver. 1 he ■ bride is a native of Oka 
Co-hostesses at the delightful tea yania. • ''
were Mrs.-'G. Sha\f and Mrs. P. -------  .
Norbeck. A • • ■
REVELSTOKE WEEK-END . , .
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Trueman left 
Saturday to spend the week-end in 
RevelStoke, visiting with Mrs.
Trueman’s parents, Mr. aud Mrs. P.
G. Hopson.
be remitted.
Subject of the protest is Ernest 
Geaneu. Geaneu was in effect jail­
ed for three months—the alternative 
to a fine of $25 and costs.
Geaneu was described by R.C. 
M.p. during his trial as being with- 
out adequate clothing, a job or 
money. He was arrested subsequent 
to a call from an Oyama citizen 
who said he had given the hitch­
hiking defendant a ride in his car 
and discovered him to be destitute.
Police said, too, the Geaneu was 
suffering from lack of food and 
was “really up against it"  
WANTED TO WORK 
“If I had a chance to get work, I 
would go to work,”„ihe defendant 
told the magistrate, explaining that 
he was bound for Vernon in search 
of a Job.
But according to the, magistrate: 
“things don’t look very' good up 
here right now. There won’t be any 
work available around this' part of
.... country for the next two or
• Central Press Canadian months—̂ men are being laid
RN R O U T E  to  V ine La- off. not taken on.” 
salle in Quebec, Bom bardier Geaneu’s arrest was apparently
Ken -?1 'tnfl 1-m m - about after an Oyama res-iven rrahcr, -1 . unci Ills jap an  brd eiven him n ride in his
ese wife, the former Katsuko --------------------------------------
Charles Cpodycar invented vul­
canized rubber.
BAZAAR
■ The Saint Michael and All An­
gels Church bazaar will be held 
Wednesday, November 26 in the 
Parish hall.
SALVA'nON ARMY
Salvation Army sale of work and 
home cooking will be held on Sat­
urday, December 6, at 2:30 p.m. in 
the Salvation hall,. 1406 St. Paul St
’ CHRISTMAS STOCKING^
The Royal Purple Christmas stoc­
king bazaar, will be held at the
FORMER KELOWNA . . . assis­
tant at the Catholic Rectory, Rev. 
L. Trainer, has been appointed 
parish priest at Grand, Forks. He 
served as parish priest at Lumby 
for the past five years. Rev. F. 
O’Reilly has been transferred from 
Keremeos to Lumby.
m  a m
NOTES
be sure to get
DELNOR
HOME FOR WEEK-END
b f & f f i  R a ? h S a n S ’s beloved Orchard City Social Club on Satur- 
i i A d « i y ,  DGCGiubHr- 6. T gs wdl be 
sGryed.
Mot|be
• ■r . J
Of course, when a new bridge or 
highway iS'conapletcd* U’8̂ ,tradi- ., 
tional for soihepromineni citizen 
or government official to cut the 
ribbon in the opening ceremony. 
And yet . . .
Often this honour might 
awarded with good reason to any 
one of the nation’s life insurance 
policyholders^
* 'w h y  should they deserve this 
distinction?
Because it is their premium 
money, part of which is invested
for them by life, insurance ̂ cqni* 
panics, which mal^c$Jt possible 
tlq bdild.many such '̂jiseW p p ^ q  
works. Not • only \toads an^ 
bridges, liuLelt^tiqal pow^f.star, 
tions, waterii^orks, stores, .hoqies, , 
office buildings and industrial 
plants.are'built with the help pf . 
life insurance dollars. t ’•
■ So here's to the life insurance 
policyholders I Whilq they Tto; 
vide financial security for ’their 
families and themsqlves, they abo 
h«lp make Omada a betbt lahd; 
to live iol
■••■t ' -T* ^
"Pegie” - and "Albor.ado del Graci- 
oso!’ by.RayeL ... '
" Mrs. Dobler ^was excellent in the 
lledpr group,'where the piano takes 
the^jnelpdic; line and interest while 
■'tfie^vofeeWuSes ihYefleitien-. - 
.. '..The. evening’s tyvo-hour pei ,
' andfe Jalaed aUttoo!. quicldy and i 
it, is the hope of all who enjoy finbH 
niusic that there will be more con-: 
certs 'or: this type throughout the 
■ season.'' .’Letls hope .the next-is not 
too far off. , —O.D.




Rutland CWL will hold its annu^ 
bazaar ana chicken supper
from Washington State College at 
Pullman over the week-end were 
Mr, Ross Lander, Mr. Dave 'Brown, 
M^ Suey Lee and Mr. Gib Wade. 
They w ere accompanied by MV. 
Gordon McKenzie who was a guest 
of Mrs. A. S. Wade.- .It ■ A:. ..
AT SPOKJANE . . . fdr the week­
end were Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Fill­
more and family.
PRIOR . . .  to her marriage on 
Friday, Miss Lucy Bresch was hon-
.The monthly meeting of the Girl 
< .Guide Association will be held at
the home of Mrs. R. P. MacLean, 
1869 Maple Street, on Monday, 
NoV.' 10,' at 8:00 o’clock (tonightj.
Attention Guiders! “ he regular 
business and .new monthly training 
session will be held at the home of 
Mrs.: G.; ]R. Rannard on; Mtonday, 
November 10th,- at 8;00 p.m.
Wjll alLguides in'Kelpwna and 
district note- they are’asked to fall 
in at 9:45'a.m.-pn Tuesday, Novem-*^] 
her 11,‘ at; the'Bcout Nall. Full uni-
REMEMBRANCE DAY
A*’’
;bfce>tn sqs i'n efleitie -. *   emex  i ^  ,      
e.evening’s two-hour perfoym-jaiTuesdayi November,.11, >in theiS%, ,^j,^jj;,.^^j,j.^, guj.pj.jsg. jT;iiscellimeoufê
j a l t e d  a i l t t o o iq u ic ld y 'a n d  it T he re sa  ch u rc h  basem ent. ->■’‘shower at th e 'hom e o f ‘M r s . 'R h y S  Gepotaph. ■
......................... S':-..  ̂ . ■ ---------, ^ 't ^ , v i s , ' '1968 A b b o tt  Street, .on M o n - ^ ' '”  ‘ ----------------------- - --------  ■
' RUMMAGE SALE
Kiwassa Club will hold a rum-. 
mage' Sale at the. Orange Hall on 
Saturday, Novfehiber 15, at 2:00 p.m.
FIREMEN’S BALL
Annual Firemen’s Ball will be 
held at the Royal Anne Hotel on 
Wednesday, November 26. Benefits 
to go towards Firemen’s Contin­
gency Fund.British pictures, maps, and 
pamphlets, on display at the regu­
lar meeting of: the Dr. Khox Chap- « « « «  pw  v m  c f i Q
ter of the lODE Tuesday evening,, J[\|EiW  y, V L U D  F  VflV
and othe’r  gifts lyill be given Jo the
“Adopted School" at Black Moun- W Q M £ ^  H l lK f c  
tain by the chapter for tjie pupils’
A T  Y O U R  SER V IC E/
A trained life underwriter -  repretentinii ono of the moro '
than 50 Canadian, Brltiih and United Slolee Hff IntUianfO ,
componiea in, Canada — will gladly help: yog p|pn for 
your'family's tecurltY and your awn nqedt fo' lpfer yaprt. , .
 ̂ Rely on hlml
THE l \ f l  INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA





H a v e y o u i f m
C a p ta in  H /lopja/K
It’s richer, robust, fuIhbocUcd.. • 
blended to satisfy the taste 
of British Columbians. Try itl 
You’ll like Captain Morgan 
Black Label Rum,
Fuify Ag*d In Smell Oek Coikt
\ CaptdinMorgaii
RUM
' Blended lb Iheifcclton 
from Carefully Scicaed 
Rite Old Rumi
Christmas tree..
Mrs. MaqLaurin reported having 
sent two parcels of comforts and 
a’ carton of knitted and sewn ar­
ticles to soldiers in Korea.
An order has already been placed 
for the. Coronation copy of the Lon­
don Illuatratied News, as well .as a 
year’s RUbsprlptlon to the English 
magazine; Which will be placed in 
the high school library. lODE cal­
endars 'acq to be ordered for all 
school classrgbms in the district 
also. , ,
Receipts from a successful rum­
mage sale and from the superfluity 
Shop haVe made it possible to con­
tribute the annual payment of $100 
io thc Kelowpa and District Stu­
dent Asalstancc Fund.
• Two now members welcomed -to 
the chapter were Mrs. Olga Horn 
andMrsjEUqen Ashley.
Ihe  next meeting wiU be held 
December 16.
GUESTS at the Ellis Lodge 
last week were Mr. Ken Martin, 
Vancouver;'Rev. A. J.’Taylor of the 
Anglican Theological College In 
Vancouver; Mr. W. L.
Mrs. P. McCnllunv and Mr. W, M. 
Berry of Kamloops; Mr. E. M. Pet­
erson, Mission City, and ,Mr, F, 
Butcher, Vancouver,
A new women’s organization may 
soon be formed in Kelowna as a 
result of the visit last week of Mns. 
Lillias M. Brolcn of Chilliwack, re­
gional governor of the American 
Federation of Soroptimist Clubs.
OnyFi-ldaly she held an informal 
meeting at the Royal Anne with a 
number of local women when plans 
for the formation of a local club 
were discussed.
day night, ■where she was’ presented 
with many beautiful gifts, held in. 
a miniature boat, attractively dec­
orated.
Guests, staff members o f . the 
Kelowna ’Steam I,aundry, were 
Mrs. P. Greenwald, Mrs. L. Bielert, 
Mrs. M. Spritz, Mrs. S.. Luknowsky, 
'M"s. M. Luknowsky, Mrs. K. WiL 
kinson, Mrs. B. Kelly, Miss L. Ed­
wards and Miss Vivian Coles. ,
The’ bride’s mother, Mrs. H. 
Bresch of Rutland, was also pres­
ent. : ■'' •
VANCOUVERITES . .  . recently 
at the Royal Anne Hotel were Miss 
Alice M. Coutts, Mr. W. R. Boatch, 
and Mrs. J. Moorcroft., * t St
ENTERTAINED . . . Mrs. H. M. 
Trueman entertained 30 guests Fri­
day afternoon at tea from 3:00 to 
5:03 p.m,, at her Glonwood Avenue 
homo. Presiding at the urn was 
Mrs. George MickUng while serv­
ing were Mrs, H. C. M'lUor and 
M,rs. R’. Dillabaugh,
’TORONTONIANS' . ’ .■ ■ ! m^i ng 
their * home now in ,JCelowna,‘ are 
Mr. and jvtrs.' B. I.’ Jones, residing 
on. -North- .Street,- overlooking the 
lakq. Mr. Jones is. employed ■ by 
the .National’.Cash -Register Co. qf
Canada-Limited."
ALSO':... . on the guest -list . at 
the Royal • Anne'Lrotel,' ’recently 
were-Mrs! Erie Brolln;- Chilliwack; ' |  
Mr. H. K, Gamm, Victoria; Mr. H.
C. Flanagan,, Se-attlb; Mr, and Mrs. 
"W; HendersbnrTororito; and Mr. M. 
Upton, Kamloops. “ . '
CE’̂ LON~MOPEL 
I S ’N W  CANADIAN
,1 '^TH E'l^U BLIC IS 
- iN V I^ E tf .'TO ATTEND
COMMODORES INSPECT THEIR SQUADRONS
f i l J M






Why hr grey? Let us oven 
up *«lor, give your Imir u 
new glrini'. ________ _





“A Night of Fun For Everyone^  ̂
PETTMAN’S ORCHESTRA 
$1.00 per cduple ;
) >
—-i-enirm rresH L.anutliun 
FIRS'r ()F T iU t iinmi- 
granl.s from Ceylon (ulmittcd 
unilcr the new Canadilin immi- 
Ijriiljon laws,' Aycdha SilvcT- 
stoiu’. a model and dancer, 
arrived, with , her husband iit 
Queliec (.'ity, 'The couple will 
scule in Mpiitreal where tlicy 
iiUcnd to conlinm*. ill the cii- 
tei’lainmcnl hiisiiiess. One ' of 
their enlerprises, they say, will 
he ib hriiif* ihe h’olies lierf'ere.s 





IHIS AOVlRItSIMlNT •$ NOt FUBUSHIO OR UtSflAYID Vt IMB IIQUOR CONIROl 
THIS ^viRMMtNT p f  RRlUSH tOlUMDIA
’TOY COURIER CLASHIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
m U T A IN ’.S QUJ’.KX: M O T IIK R  
Prime Miiiir-ter Winsion Chnrcliill, wrariiip the nniforni |»f a 
Uiiyal Air I'orce Coininodore. arrive at the liiKUin Hill Station 
for an iii'ipecliini uf the and td.’i KAh Sniiudions. Both .in. 
Honorary Coiuinodorc-i, ‘ ’
Our wholesome, tasty meals 
at within Budget Prices 








MGE eo u k THE KELOWNA COURIER MOKdA.Y» NOVtaiBEH 10. 1053
lAWN B0WUES8 MEET
VERNON—Annual meetinc of the 
Vernon Lawn Bowling Club elect­
ed J. £, Briard president and W. 
Hoye vice-president
PLATINO SANTA CLAUS this 
yeatT See o«r (errille selection 






F d W  the exaaiNs of 80,000' 
Other Csnedisns. Start mv« 
lag ^  Investors Syndicate 
way! Ask your Investors 












LUCKY NUMBERI).-/ ■ ■ " . ;
Watch for It
Use our lay-away pl^n.
CREDIT JEWELLERS 
KELOWNA, B,C.
V's tacrease neiiQ L ead 
With Big Win Over Elhs
DANCING DAVISON DOES IT
l,01it-d,841. .
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA (l>— 
Turton 2M, DcMara (BOO. Foote 480, 
Sutton 601, US. 370, handicap 48, 
747. 968, 018-3.883.
STYLEMARTS (2)-S , Miller 425. 
B. MUler 609, Ahrens 5SS, R. Klein 
504. A. Klein 507, handicap 66. 9942, 
873, 849-^664.
KINO PINS (2)—Lindsay 463, 
Rowley 588, Markewlch 558, Smith 
577, Rabone 615. 931. 816, 1,054—
SOME OLD MEN AROUND
There ate 18 players in the NHL 
this season who ha\*o celebrated 
their thirtieth blrthda>\
I!
Power Play Backfires To Give 
CanocksTriDmpklnOvertime
PENTICTON 5, KAMLOOPS S
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) J  
KAMLOOPS—Penticton Vs picked up their eighth win of the OSHL 
season In their twelfth start here Saturday by downing Kamloops Elks . ^ , .2, ,  vii"
5-2 in a ding-dong, rip-snorting encounter. The triumph gave the league- u
leaders H^polnts, boosting their margin over the second-place Elks and * “ *̂**“*c®P *w. 176, 1,019,
v a l u ;y  c l e a n e r s  (d - n .
Turk (2) 218, T. Young 514, G. Eh- 
man 481, M. Turk (2) 350, H. Young 
528, A. Ehman (2) 335. 719, 871, 8336 
■—2.426.' ‘ : -V .... “■■■* '
VERNON 4, KELOWNA 3
By A L  D E N E G R IE
Fo r  a while it looked to an almost standing-room-only house here Saturday night that the Kelowna Packera had at last 
developed a power play with a punch— hut the)r learned to their 
amazement it also has a whopper of a kick-back.
After a spotty performance apart from the first period, 
Packers; rammed in two fast goals when Vernon Canadians 
were short-handed to deadlock the O SH L  encounter, but when 
they tried for the §<>4 question with the odds at 6-5 in their 
favor— wow, whatta wallop!
HOCKEY DATA
Kelowna Packers to seven points.
Grabbing a 2-1 second period 
jump after a scoreless first, the 
V s banged across three goals In the 
finale, two of them coming in the 
last two minutes, to sew up the 
game.
Don Johnston started the mach­
inery in the fateful third, giving the 
•visitors a 3-1 margin. But John Mil
Bowling Scores
MIXED CCHOMERCTAL LEAGUE 
■ ' Friday
The (Stay Gang made merry with 
. . . .  the other 15 teams in the loop and 
hard brought the Elks back mU> with Black Motors in particuftir, by 
contention by scoring on Ivan Me- counting up every honor worth-
TH E ANSWER
to your transportation problemi 
THE NEW
CYCLE MASTER
•  Up to 250 miles per gallon
•  Cheap transportatloh
•  Chain drive •  No torque
•  Save, your car
See it at
COLLINSON’S
1423 Ellis S t Phone 3000
27-7c
'With four forwards ganged up in 
the Vernon end in the final minute 
of play while the visitors were 
short a man due to a penalty, Coach 
Phil Hergesheimer had a poor pass- 
out to the point get away from him 
and the puck drifted out to center 
ice.
Doug Hage, a terrific digger and 
pesky fore-checker, pounced on 
the puck with Frank Kuly chasing 
him two strides in  the rear. Kuly 
managed to keep Hage from firing 
but not from passing to diminutive 
Art Davidson who drove the rub­
ber home with nobody within 15 
feet of him but a chagrined A1 La- 
face in the Packers' cage, 
DESERVED VICTORY 
An Indian-like warwhoop and
COULDN’T CAPITALIZE „  ,
'Optimism hit a new peak in the Kamloops 
game with five minutes of regular Vernon .. 
tion' time to go and opportunity 
rapped on the door again-rWlth 
brass knuckles.*But with Lane off 
for charging, the Packers were 
held at 'bay by desperate checking 
and an air-tight defence.
Vernon had a similar chance ear­
ly in the overtime, but superb pen­
alty-killing by. Hike Durb;(n and 
Brian Roche for-one spell and Ken 
Amundrud and *Frank Hoskins for 
the rest prevented the Canadians 
from even getting one shot on goal.
Davison’s game-winner came at 
9:25.
FROZEN FLURRIES—For a
while it looked as if CANADIANS, 
already with two' rearguards; on the
Davison signalled): injury list, had lost another when 
a heart-breaking c l ^ x  for the junior-age RON MORGAN was 
Packers and their Backers but a carted off the ice in the third pe- 
deserved 4-3 victory for the visitors, rip^. He came back as good as 
Canadians looked like anything ever a few minutes later . . .  So 
but potential winners during the completely did the PACKERS dom- 
first period when - the Packers inate the first period, "VERNON 
bottled them up consistently but didn’t  get a shot on AL LAFACE 
could get only one goal by Lome, until 15:10 . . Hard-luck guy was 
Lussier, who played a brilliant JIM MIDDLETON, who droVfe’ in 
game all night. < on LORNE LU ^IER three times in
OSAHL
iFrtday
Kamloops 5, Penticton 6.
Saturday
Vernon 4, Kelowna 3 (overtime). 
Penticton 5, Kamloops 2.
Standings
GP W L T F  APts
Penticton __.., 12 8 3 1 56 39 17
Kelowna _.... 11 '5  6 0 41 50 10
......12 5 7
... ... 11 4 6 
Next Games 
Tuesday—Penticton at Vernon. 
Wednesday—Kelowna at Kamloops. 
CHXMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Rowing Club 6, Stampeders 4. 
WIHL
' Saturday 
Nelson 5, Kimberley 3.
•Trail 5, Spokane 7.
Sunday 
Trail 4, Spokane 6.
Next Games 
Thursday-r-Spokane at 
ley; Nelson at Trail.
.WHL
t Saturday /
Seattle 0, Tacoma 4.
Vancouver 1, Victor!^
Saskatoon 4, New Westminster 3. 
Edmonton 1,'Calgary 3. : •
• Sunday
New Westminster 5, Seattle 0. 
Next.Games
Tuesday—New Westminster at 
Tacoma; Calgary < at - Victoria; 
Seattle at Vancouver. Wednesday— 
Tacoma at Seattle; Calgary at New
Lelland several minutes later.
GAMBLE MISFIRES 
With two minutes left, former 
Elk Jim Fleming tallied the fourth 
Penticton goal. In a desperate 
gamble to pull the contest out of a 
hat, Paul Thompson yanked goalie 
Phil Gordon but it kicked back 
again with ."V’s Bill Warwick firing 
the rubber into an open net for a 
5-2 decision. ,
First period—Scoring: None. Pen­
alty: Kotanen,
. Second period—1, Penticton, Kil- 
n 4a in Warwick; D. Warwick)
? 40 2 1:28; 2. Kamloops, Kotanen, 3:54; 3..
1 39 49 9 Penticton.'Fleminir rRrnuml ia-40 Pc^fSOnPenticton, Fle ing (Brown) 13:49. 
Penalties: Fleming, Berry.
Third period—4, Penticton, John­
ston (Fleming) 7:42; 5, Kamloops, 
Milliard (Larson) 11:19; 6, Pentic­
ton, Fleming, 18:15; 7, Penticton, R  
Warwick, 19:32. Penalties: D. War­




What transpired between the first clear, to be beaten every; titae Westminster; Edmonton, a t . Saska
AU... —.1^.4  ' a rl£»1a''iF" Yxrae**. tOOD. • >•and second periods only the play­
ers know, but the shoe was on the; 
other foot most of^the time'thereaf- 
tei with the Canadians outhustling 
and outshining;the homesters. Cer­
tainly, the Vernonites were working 
a lot harder; and their-fierce check­
ing, combined with jolting body-, 
checks handed‘.out by Dave'Mac-ii 
Kay and Doug Lane, served to disr 
organize the Packers.
a five-minute dela'y' wasvoc' 
casioned in the second after Lussieir 
got hit in the face by the stick'of 
JOHN HARMES . . . ]|̂ OB BAL- 
LANCE was in his best showing 
with the PAi^KERS y e t '. . . Bal- 
lance and MIKE DURBAN, switched 
lines and positions a t .‘the start of 
the third . ; Newcomer,GEOR(3E 
TAMBLYN, on spates for the .first 
lime this season -last week, looked 
like i t . . .  HARVEY STEIN*'foF,his.
ooh
5 ' 'NHL; '
Saturday 
Detroit 3, Toronto 3. 
Chicago 4. Montreal 6.
. , Sunday'
New York 1, Detroit 3.; 
Chicago !, Boston 4.' - r 





Enoueh boys of midget age (un­
der 16 as of Oct. 31) registered 
with Kelowna and District Minor 
Hockey Association to barely form 
four teams for a league.
As with the juveniles, registration 
■ was disappointingly small. There 
are many more boys of midget and 
juvenile age but their annual tar­
diness in registering is beyond .ex­
planation. Several opportunities' 
were given to register, but apart 
from the all-star or representative 
team, only 33 saw fit to avail 
- themselves of the opportunities of- 
' fered by the KDMHA organization.
' ‘ ; The teams are as follows: '
’• ■ ’ BEAVERS — Neil McCormick 
(goal); Gordon Lauer; Melvin 
. Loyst; Dale Gregory, Bill McClel- 
'iaifd, Bud'Meckling, .Pat Graves, 
' ' ■ ' Gerry Madison, Dave Pricel (coaidi, 
Boston.Spence Price).
while although they had to be coti 
tent with, only three points over 
their opponents..
K ay‘Braden and Stan Matsuba 
came up with the four individual 
laurels. Mrs. Braden had 283 and 
662 while Stan rolled 314 and 754. 
The Gang's 1,201 and 3,195 also 
were tbps,
BLACK' MOTORS (l)-C larke 
478, Thompson 646, O. Hae 365, W. 
Rae 579, Hay 480, handicap 396. 938, 
897, 1,109-2,944.
GAY GANG (3)—V. LeVasser 
527, R  LeVasser 561, Btaden 662, 
"  ■ ■ 691. 1,056,
1,201, 938-r3,195.
SHAMROCKS (D-fTurner 701, 
Bauer 438, Folk 390, Herbst 524, 
Gerlinger 528, 792, 907, 882—5,581.
GASDALARCH5 (3)—W. Archl- 
bald 303, I. DalCol 499, C,. DalCol 
463, K. Archibald 262, Agties Gas- 
pardone 482, handicap 663. 770, 914, 
998—2,682.
MCBEES (2)—̂ H, ' McKeown 440, 
E. Brock 427, J: McPhail 407, P. Mfc- 
Phail 469, D. McKeown 494, handi­
cap 78. 839, 739, 737—2,315.
HOT SHOTS (2)-Chapman 524, 
Ellis .437, Dbherty 488, Carson; 506, 
L.S. 360. 836, 776, 711—2,323, 
LUCKY STRIKES (3)—Murtland 
441, Petrie 406, B. Rozeck 443, Run- 
zer 476, D. Rozeck 486, handicap 
183. 801, 807, 827—2,435.
' NO. FIFTEENS (D—Saucier 332, 
Hilton 47p, Boyd 642, Kali 452, L.S. 
378. 611, 896, 767-5,274.
KELOWNA LOCKERS (3)-Sen- 
ger . 628, Beaubien 403, Gray 568, 
Freeman 475, Saunier 567. 776, 846,
MINOR HOCKEY 
NIGHT TUESDAY
First games in the four-team city 
and district midget hockey league 
will be held during minor hockey 
night Tuesday,
Beavers will take on the Tigefs 
at 6:30 and Grizzlies engage the 
Elks at 7:45. At 9:00 o’clock the 
Juvenile Packers will hold a prac­
tice.
KART MEETS THURSDAY 
Monthly meeting of Kelowna Ath­
letic Round Table, usually held on 
a Tuesday, will be held this Thurs­
day, in the City Hall Committee 






Canadians scored ,tlie only goal^ J ik  i t . , .  ' Bl >ii p^|ii , 
of, the second iiieriod't(K.take 2>1 ,Aat-trick at Pentictgn-Tuesday, ̂ 9}) 
Ip'aH ' intfv thirit .Wenitp n EATON’S first hat 6f ' t h e ' 1952-53'
Wednesday—(Chicago.at New York.xTIGfiRS—Gary Stone (goal); Roy
Smith, Stan Turner, Cleorge Fer­
guson, Keith Amundmd, Art Burt, 
Edward Hoffman, Bill Ingbritson; 
(coach, Dave’Lommer),
LEGION GRIZZLIIS—Vic Talt 
(goal);; Mike Haines, George Poit- 
ra's, Joe Kobayama, Barry Brade, 
Dave Creil, Peter McFetridge, Don 
Krassman.. (Coach imnamed as 
yet.)
ELKS-r-Bill, Claggett (goal); Pe­
ter MacLaurln, Victor Fisher, Peter 
YUros, Sammy Tsuruda, Ken Mc­
Leod, George Piotz, Masaru Matsu-^ 




DiSTIUED, blended and BoniED IN CANADA BY CAIVKT DISTIUERS UMITEO.
THIS Advertisement is not published
V
lead: i to; thej t ird. .'Despite a 
switch in Kelowna lines, the Can­
adians kept the whip-hand, boost­
ing the count to 3-1 .before the 
halfway mark:' • ,
CROWD ELECTTRIFIED 
Just past the midway spot—at 
,10:26 to V be .exact-—(MhcKay wag
, f. th W( 
season . . .  Packers next test will be  ̂
in ESAMLOOPS . Wednesday . . . 
PENTICTON will be w in Vernon 
Tuesday. ■'
First period—1, Kelowna, Durban 
(Hergesheimer) 12:05. Penalties: 
Geary, Jakes. .
Second- period—-2, Vernon, Luc-
U
:ui' KLJ
penalized for,.over-^exuberance in ^hini (Lane) 4:03; 3,’Vernon, Bldos
his charging and visions of every­
thing nice danced in the heads of 
the Kelowna - partisans. Packers 
proved their point; they had a pow­
er plgy that clicked.
Bob'ny Ballancc electrified the 
crowd by soloing through the de­
fencemen . to dupe Lussier easily. 
Eleven seconds later Bill CJeary 
was directed to the caoler for trip­
ping leaving the Canadians two 
men short.
A shot by Jim Hanson hit Doug 
Lane on the leg and just changed 
its course enough to catch the rig­
ging on the right side of Lussier. 
As quick as that the game was 
deadlocked and the hopes of the 
faithful soared again, '
ki (Hage) 10:06. Penalties: Carlson, 
,Stein. • '
Third period—4, Vernon, Jakes 
(Harmes, Lucchini) 7:26; 5, Kelovr- 
na, Ballance, 11:00; ■ 6, Kelowna, 
Hanson, 11:44, Penalties: MiacKay, 
Geary, Lane.
Overtime—17, Vernon^ Davison 
(Hage) 9:25. Penalties: H. Am'un- 
drud, Geary.
nUENMV iOAN) $»t lSSt$t  nilNOlY IOAN6 l u m i s i  EMENDLY LOANS
BUDGETS REPAIRED
while you w a it !
Here’s a loan service so fast that it sometimes 
takes only 20 minutes to complete a loan.
Friendly loans aro the answer to many a budget | 
problem.
You can get up to $1,000 and loans are life« 
Insured for your family's protection, at no extra 
cost to you. And terms are reasonable. .  . for 
example, a $750.00 ban can be repaid by 24 
poyments of only $38.25.
There's a wide choice of plans. . ,  with amounts 
and terms to meet your needs.
, If you have o  roof need for money  ̂ fry fhft 
fmf ami frkindly "Budget-Repour”  service*'
■ lA CA RA  i
F IN A tK l  COMPANY LTD, TSm SBKuim tr iiminu Acaruin umuntli m
ELKS CLOSE
V’S KEEP HOME 
RECORD INTACT
KAMLOOPS 6, PfeNWCTON 6
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) 
PENTICTON — Penticton V’s 
chalkeid up their sixth Straight vic­
tory and maintained their uhbeat- 
cn-nt-horrte record Friday night but 
they had to come from behind to 
eke out a narrow 6-5 victory over 
the short-handed bUt battling Kam­
loops Elks.
Play \vae falrliifcAveh In the flfett , 
period wlth^ lots of ̂ end to ’ieh '. . -Vd'
rushes ohd eOch ,side-scoring three 
tiihOBr* Halfway through the second 
tho, Elks popped with two fast goals 
but , the Vs got one of those back 
before the frame ended.
A*ngclo Defellco notched the ty­
ing counter early In the third and 
Dick Kotanen and Ken Terry were 
both pnrHed in the sin-bin. Big Jim 
Fleming notched the winner with 
four minutes to go. /
Tho V’s defence was sonuatlonnl 
in tho third period, staving off de­
termined KJamloops drives; Shots 
were 29-20,
Elks were without the services of 
Bcrnlo Bathgate, Hebo Landmark 
and Buddy Blvnns. ,
First period —i 1, pontlctoh, 
Schmidt (Kilburn, D. Warwick) :28; 
2, Kamloops, Larson (Clovechok, 
Milliard) 2:58; 3, Kamloops, Mil­
liard (Clovechok) 3:23; 4, Penticton, 
Bregg (Fleming, Schmidt) 3:49; 5, 
Kamloops, Clovechok (Carlson, Mil­
liard) 14:54; 0, Penticton, Fleming 
(Rucks') 19:10, PonaUIcs; McAvoy, 
Fleming, Kotanen,
Second period—7, Kamloops,
Smith (Carlson, Hrycluk) 0:06; 8, 
Kamloops, Ijirson (Taggart) 10:01; 
9, Pcntlclon. Berry (CuHqy) 19:30. 
Penalty: McAvpy.
Third period—10, Penticton, Dc- 
folico (CuUey) 6:46; 11, Penticton 
Fleming (Rucks) 10:03. Penalties: 
MoAvoy, Kptanen, UV̂ rry (minor 
and misconduct), Smith, D. War­
wick. ' ,
lllustrated- Rlviera ,4,
IT seems that owning a Buidk is somC'i' thing that a lot of folks dream about l“~plaii for—and fitially do. 
iWo say that because, so many times, they 
say so in words like those above.
Those words make us happy, of course- 
happy to know "we sell a car which means 
so much to those who own it.
But they make us feel a bit sad as well-— 
sad to realize all the years of fun such 
folks have been missing for no gO'Od 
reason at all.
For the fact is this: If you can afford any 
new car, you can afford a Buick.
You can aflford the thrill of bossing around 
that big Fireball 8 Engine that purrs forth 
a mighty flow of power.
You can afford the gas bills—as any owricc 
of a, 1952 Buick will tell you—hccau.se
that high-compression, valvc-in-hcad 
marvel gets a lot of miles from a gallon 
of fuel.
You can afford the extra luxury of a real 
million dollar ride—the silken smooth-i 
ness of Dynaflow Drive’*'-the extra room 
and comfort and style that have made the 
name Biiick synonymous with motoring 
at its very finest.
So if you want to own a Buick—there’s 
just one thing to do: Come in—pick tho 
one of your choice—and let us show you
how close the figure that goes on the bill of 
sale comes to what you'd pay elsewhere*
As we’ve said before, your first car can be 
a Buick. Why not take the Big Stop now?
A OBNBRAl MOTORS VAIUB
4cc*uorht, Mm 0ml modthan tiitjtct to tbant* Mihout 
mtlci, *DfrtgjUow UrU’t and Whttl Crtiii ifotidarid 01$ UtadmatUr, 
cpUotial at oxira roil on otb$r Strhi, Powor Sittrint mu> availabli 










191 Radio Dtdff. Ktlowna, HO.
’iO A m V ttttsi9 sr« (N M Y iO A K S tttsstiti rtiTNtHV loans t i t t f s i
MAOKAY NA1L8 DATlfGATE; 
i:i.K OUT INDKI'lNriELY
JCAMIX)OPS — Barnlc Bathgate, 
center aco on tho BCiM line, was In­
jured In the Tuesday game ogalnst 
Vomon Canadians and will ho out 
or action Indefinitely. Checked Into 
the boards hy Dave MAcKoy In tim 
Becond period, Bathgato suffered a 
recurrence of a Bhouldcr Injury. 
(Kamioo;vi won that gome 4-2).
When better automobiles are built
B U IC K
will build them
POLLOCK MOTORS Ltd.
542 Bernard Ave. G.M.C. DEALER Dial 3048.











If en»M« to e«ntoet a Bactor 
dial tm
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAY. NOV. It, 1953 
7:00 to 8:00 pm.
W. Tmteb Ltd.
BEMEMBBANCE DAY 
NOVCMBEB 11. IB^ 
18 to 11 ajD.: 7 to 8 p m  
Mcoin A wnuto ltd.
H ELP WANTED BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE
WANTED — STENOGRAPHER BULLDOZING. TOP SOlU FILL 
wiHing to go to Kamloops. Apply dirt, sand and gravel, J. W. Bed- 
Bennett's Stores Ltd.. 269 Bernard, ford, 949 Stockwell Ave. Dial 
, 25-Uc 4183. 39*tfc
WANTED — E^ERIENCED or- 
chard operator to take over 18-acre 
mixed orchard in Summertand, B.C. 
on share l>asis. Average returns 
past five yeara $12,000. Please give 
full particulars of past experience, 
also state if interested in any sport, 
Nationality
NATIONAL MACHINERY 0 3 . 
Limited. Distributors for; BUning, 
sawmill, logging and contractors* 
equipment. Inquiries invited 





NEED MONEY? ITS RIGHT
around home! Things you no,long- .
cr need or use. Sell them thnyigh BOSES, our selection . . .  $755 dor. 1560 Water S t, Kelowaa, ^y T!w




Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyers! ll-tfc
SAW FILING. GUMMING. B E - ___ _
no objection. Apply CUTTING, planer knives,, sc i^ rs . •hrubs,
■Tulips, grand mixture. 89c dot.— 
Mail orders, plet^se add 3<;c tax. 
Write for free catalogue. JFruil 
trees, berry plants, nut trees, 
roses, evergreens, trees.
chainsaws, etc. sharpened. Lawn vines, perennials, bulbs, SARDIS 
Mower Service. E. A. Leslie, 2915 NURSERijES. Sardis, B.C. 24-8*0
South Pendoxl. 81*tfc —----——— —̂•
----------------------■ BOY’S 7-8-YEAR TWEED OVER-
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING COAT, high cut shoes and other
______ ____________________ service FLOR-LAY CO. ^ d in g .  articles as new. Phone 3023, 649
bus line. Three school aged boys. Unlshlng, wall to wall carpets, 1 1 ^  , gn^ng^ J9-tft
References requir^. Trans porta- , hno-lile. Call at l»7
tlon guarantee. Good wages. Ellis Street or dial 3359. 47-tfc 
Phone 8221. 27-2c
Box 20^ Kelowna Courier. 27-3p
RELIABLE WOMAN ACCUS­
TOMED to children. Reside in 
Vancouver. Modern electric home, 
live in. Private room. One block off
Kelowna Courier Ltd.




$4.00 por year^ 
Canada
|3D0 |Mr year 
U 3A . and Foreign 
|3jB) per year
LOST




-------------------------------------------- LOST SMALL PACKAGE contain-
PRACTICAL NURSE WOULD care ing a pendant. Finder please return 
by the day. Phone 6712. 27-3p to Courier. Reward. 28-2c
WILL WATCH CHILD IN 
home for working mother. ^  FOR RENT
Copeland Place.
WOULD l ik e ’ HOUSEWORK or YlH* 
other employment. Phone 6712 Borden.
27-tff TWO ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
stove. No children 
28-tfc
DEALERS IK ALL TYPIS OP 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and u i ^  wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vancou­
ver. B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
MATTRESS CLEARANCE — Frit 
$17.50, Spring-filled $35.50 plus 3%, 
delivered. Kelowna. Send Money 
Order, Pacific Bedding. 1921 W. 4th. 
Vancouver 8. : ‘ 30-tfc
Authorized as second class mall. 
Post Office Dept, Ottowa,,
B. F. M^LBAN. Publisher
I t o  eeloinn la pobU ^d by The CARD OF THANKS
Coarler. as a aervtee to the com- _______________________ _
monlty In an effort to eliminate 
overlapping of meeting datea.
Thursday, November 13
Lions, Royal Anne, 6:00 p.m. 
KART regular meeting, 7:30 
p,m,
. Friday, November 14
Local Council of Women, Her­




na. 9:00 p m
Junior Hospital Auxiliary.
BPO Elks‘regular meeting. 
Lady Lions.
Tuesday. November 18 
Kelowna Ratepayers’ Assoc.,
8:00 p.m, «
Jr.-Sr. P.-TA., Jr. High library 
.8:00 p.m,
Wednesday, November 19
Hockey, Kamloops vs. Kelow­
na, 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, November 23 
Hockey, ’V’ernon vs. Kelowna, 
9:00 p.m.
Tuesday, November 25 
R.NA.B.C. local chapter' meets 
Wednesday. November 26 
Fireman’s Ball, Royal Anne 
Hotel,
Thursday, November 27 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6:00 p.m. 
Directors Community Chest, 
City Hall committee room. 
Hockey, Kamloops vs, Kelowna 
8:00 p.m.
‘ Monday, December 1
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
meets. . '
BPO Elks regular meeting.
Tuesday, December 2 
Kelowna Council, Knights of 
Columbus.
Tuesday, December 9 
KART regular meeting, 7:30 
p.m.
Thursday,. December 11
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel, 6:00 
. '.p.m. '
Kelowna and District Rod and 
' Gun annual game banquet at 
Catholic hall.
Friday, December 12
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR sin­
cere thanks and appreciation to our 
many friends who were so kind to 
us during our recent bereavement.
—T, H. METCALFE AND 
'  FAMILY.
28-lp
R. P. MACUEAN 
TO SPEAK AT 
SUMMERLAND
SUMMERLAND—R. P.. MacLean,
. .. . _ ^  president of the Okanogan-Cariboo-
27*3P SMALL FURNISHED COTTAGE^ PROPERTY FOR SALE Alaska *rrril Assn., and
____ _________________ the Kelowna Courier, vnll be guest
6 ROOMS ON PENDPZI ST. — speaker at the monthly meeting of 
27-3p Large lot, lots of ^ ad e  trees. An the ̂ ^mmerland Board ̂ of
1 lady only. Low rent to careful 





older house but in excellent condi 
FOR RENT ON ; 245 tion, lots of room for yoUr money. 
Available January 1. $5,500. Phone 4355 or evenings 8341 
27-3p -----
COMING EVENTS
T H E  WNFIELD U N IT E D  
CHURCH — Women’s Federation
next Thursday evening, Nov. 13.
Mr. MacLean is expected to out-
____ line the association’s,-activities and
14 tfC give his impressions of the great 
development which will accrue 
FURNISHED, UPSTAIRS. TWO- AN OLDER HOUSE WITH FIVE with the Improvement of the Hart 
bedroom suite with bathroom, elec- bedrooms, two blocks North of Highway into the. Peace River 
trie stove, frig and washer. Separ- Post Office. Will accept late model country. ‘
ate entrance. $50.00 per month, car or truck , in good condition as The tremendous influx of tour- 
Phone 4274 or call at 523 Leon. down payment. Phohe 6982. 28-tfc ists which can .be expected by the
28-2c a t> Okanagan Valley due to the direct




FOR. RENT—2 COZY FURNISHED schools and bus line. Low down gome 800 miles from the
is holding a Fowl Supper in the cabins at Poplar Point. $14.00 and payment; easy monthly terms. 1408 ^oast to Dawson Creek Mile 0 
Winfield Community Hall, Friday, $23.00 per month on lease , if de- Graham St. Phone 8334. . ,28-1-f jug Alaska Hiahwav will be c
November 14th, commencing at 6:00 sired. Apply evenings—Gordon ■ D. 
p.m. Adults, 85ri Children, 50(!. Herbert, 1684 Ethel St. Dial 3006
28-lc during day. 2l-tfc
ANNUAL FIREMEN’S BALL AT A'DI^CTIVE THIKD - FLOOR 
Royal Anne Hotel, Nov. 26. Dress front bedroom; close in, suitable
cribed by the speaker.
A. W. GRAY ----- --------- — "■
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE World War I Veteran 
• A W. GRAY Dies at Shaughnessy;
Optional, Benefits for Firemen’s for gentleman.' Garafee space avail- 6 ROOM STUCCO HOUSE ON AB- Three Relatives Here
Contingency Fund. 26-7C
RUTLAND C.W.L. is holding their 
annual bazaar and chicken supper, 
Tuesday, November 11, In St. 
Theresa’s Church Basement. Good 
prizes'. 25-4c
A NIGHT TO REMEMBER THE 
26th of November, Your Firemen’s 
Ball—the social event of the year.
Tickets available from any member 
of the Fire Brigade or phone 3396 OFFICE FOR RENT — 
—the Fire Hall. , 25-tfc Bennett Stores (Kelowna)
’THE ANGLICAN CHURCH bazaar
able, 845 Glenn Ave. 25-tfc BOTT St., close to lake, a-corner
-------—:---------=----------------.property. 2 fireplaces, furnace, gar- Death/of Anson.Robert Rumohr,
PARTLY FURNISHED. HOUSE- and woodshed. $8,000, terms. .' who has a brother and two sisters 
keeping rooms. Phone 6982, Close ,■ . in Kelowna, occurred Nov. 3 at
to industrial area and town. $25 13 ACRE ORCHARD IN EAST Shaughnessy Military Hospital in
per month. 25-tfc Kelowna, good varieties, 5 room Vancouver. He would have been 87
house with full plumbing, electric- November 27. 
ity, good insulated garage, pickers ; Fllheral was conducted Wednesr 
cabin,‘ wfiodsheds, price only $7,500 dayrin Vancouver, followed by cre- 
casfi, or on terms, $8,000. matipn. A veteran of World War I,
having served in the 47th Battalion, 
2 STOREY, 7 ROOM HOUSE ON he leaves his wife, Hannhh; one son,
. Glenwood. Double plumbing, city . Edward, Vancouver; tiyo, daughters, 
light ■ and water, part' .basement, Gladys in. New Westihinster and 
sawdust "furnace, full insulation, Pprolhy Oro* . nno
OFFICE SPACE FOR-RENT in the 
WiUits Block.' Apply McGill and 




,4-tfc in Portland; e.; o e
will be held at St. Michael's parish ROOM AND BOARDS MINUTES Large lot lOO’xlSO’. LPwn, garden, granddaughter, Jo-Anne; two bro 
hall on Wednesday, November 26th. walk from P.O. 579 Lawrence Ave. shade trees. Would make good du- theus, Joseph in Kelowna and
18-15C Dial 367L 6-tfc plex apartment. Price: $8,QOO, terms Percy of San Pedro, Calif.; andtwo
PERSONAL CARS AND TRUCKS
available..
5 ROOM 'HOUSE ON WILLOW,
sisters, Mrs. M. J. ardy and Caro­
line Rumohr, both of Kelowna,
FOR FINE CHRISTMAS CARDS 
see Howard. Quality name printed 
cards. A wide .variety of. boxed 
cards'. If I fail to call on you phone 
2722 or call at 593 Sutherland Ave. 
. ... . .......  13-Uc
FOR QUICKER, EASIER, , COLD - stucco, full plumbing, fully irisulat 
weather starting, use anti-frifction ed, garage. ,55’x 100' lot, -2 fruit 
BARDAHL." ■ 18-tfc trees. Hot water heating system,
with propann gas installation.. Price
FOR SALE—1939 HUDSON SE- cq 000. half cash. 
DAN. Phone 6730.
WINTER’S COMING, DON’T. BE
COUGARS CLAIM •GOODACBE 
ON PROFESSIONAL WAIVER
.ikAMLOOPS — Waiver of Bob 
Goodacre, late of the Calgary Stam- 
peders, was; picked upi by Victoria
-. ......... ,......... i J Cougars and the Elk player-leftlast
Listings of good .medium priced y^gek to answer the call. He played
THE PERFECT GIFT
1. —for relatives ;
2. —fbr friends
3. —for your children*'
4. —for your parents.
S u T b % g y o i ? S r r S u ; ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  t’ « Z d  seVeralgVmes with the Kamloops




LO cV rciinciroT women; 8100 t " h S ^  FOR SALE-5 ROOM,MODERN
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE h J O T T rE R
1459 Ellis St. ' Kelowna, B.C. iV 1 i.V/X3<0_______ __________
1 - PUBLIC NOTICE
3175 V' Fursuant to the provisions of
6169 (Residence) Section 5 of Chapter 138 of the
Revised Statutes of British Colum-
p.m . ■ ■ , ■
Monday, December 15 
BPO Elks regular meeting.
Junlor Hospital Aujciliary.
Lady Lions.
*rae8day. December 16 
Jr.-Sr. P.T.A. at 8:00 p.m. 
Kelowna Ratepayers’ Associa­
tion, City, Hall committee room, 
8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, December 23 
RN.A.B.C. local chapter meets. 
Monday, January 7
BPO Elks regular meeting. 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
meets.
Tuesday. January 8 
KART regular meeting, 7:30 
p.m.
Thursday. January 10
ed oriocalhapp^^^^^^^^ ...... 25-He P^one 2802 days. Ask ho^se. WiU accept $750.00;, c?sh j j f28-tfc_____________________ __ down payment. .'Immediate'posses-
26th of NOVEMBER A NIGHT TO BI^CK slon. Apply Box 2088, Courier,^^
remember. It’s the Annual Fire- ----- — :-------—
TTrvtnl n̂ lnlrAla vrn.ir oflln . Phone^°72l3°® for a new -home. g y S I N E S S ^  ^Hotel. Tickets now on sale from 
any member of the Fire Brigade or 
phone 3396. '25-tfc
GETTING MARRIED SOON? 
Later on? Have your wedding in
WANTED. TO BUY—C MELODY 
Saxophone in good conditloh. 
Phone 8387 after 6 p.m. 27-3p
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR ,  ̂ ____ „ ___ _____
yltations printed by_ the .^Kelowna scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, Highway, R.R. 4, New Westminster,. give consideration to ap
ed, or unbrgnded;' pwned.br claim- < 
. ed by any prfespn pr persons, must 
be': reihoveii fronri the Crown range 
witbin th# exterior limits of the 
Verhohi Grazing District (approved 
by Order-in-CPuncll No. 955, Aug­
ust 4th, 1923), on or before the tUr-
---------- — ^ . ■' — r tleth day pf November of the year
WANTED HOWLING ALLEY busi- 1952; and must be kept therefrom 
ness With , ojr without pro^pertjr. until the first day of April, 1953. 
Frank Sheoha, 262 Kjng George During tWs period the Depart-*
OPPORTUNITIES
Courier. We specialize in these. 





How is your stock of window cn- —------------
velopes, lottcrhoads, printed FOR SALK
etc. Honest grading. Prompt Pay" 
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St„ Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAclfic 6357. 3-tfo
NOTICES
FOR SALE
The' Corporation of the City of 
". Kelowna
VOTERS’ U ST 1952-53 
COURT OF REVISION 
NOTICE , iS HEREBY GIVEN
plications of Livestock Associations, 
Farmers*'Ihstltutes and others, to 
shoot or othetWise dispose of wild 
and: useless' horsespncumberlnff the 
Crown .ranges,' and any horses 
found OH'the Crown ranges during 
this period may be shot or other­
wise disposed of under the pr(>vl-
andLlon’r ’RS^al’w ’ HoToI 6 00 cheques, statements? cabbage, beets and turnips. Call at A COURT^^F W l s S  *Lions, Royal Anno Hotel, o.oo t KA^ A GOTO Regulations without further notice.
P'™’ Dial 2802, The Kelowna Courier, of Finn’s Hall or phone 7026 after S I  a *
we’ll be there in fotif minutes. C p.rn. Charlie Sing. 88‘Hc Minister of Lands and Forests
27-tfc s i  . - - ___ Dated at Victoria, B.C.,
Friday, January 11
Local Council of Women. Her­
bert Business College, 8:po p.ni. 
<4 Tupaday, January 13 





Something different! CHRISTMAS vorlte Catholic publication,. 
LETTERHEADS. Lithographed in 
four colors, with envelopes to 
Annual convention of BCFGA match. Size approximately 7" x 11".
In Vernon, Per hundred cost is low . . . at
Thursday. January 15 1580 Water Street, across from the
Annual convention of BCFGA lire hali. 27-tfnf
BE AHEAD OF PRICE ADVANCES City Hall, 1433 Water Street, Kel- this 24th day of October, 
ATTRACTIVE! by subscribing now for -your fa- owna. B.C., for the. purpose of iqj2. , . ^
hearing and determining any appll- ---------------------—------
1 year cation to strike out the name of any
26-4M-C
ENSIGN, news weekly ^ ___  __ .............................
$3.0fl, 2 years $5.00, 3 years $7.00;. pet'son which has been improperiy
In Vernon. BUSINESS PERSONAL 2
SUNDAY VISITOR, improved for placed upon the, Municipal Voters’ 
children—1 year $3.50, 3 yoem $8.00; List as closed on the 31st day ot 
FAMILY DIOEST—1 year $2.80; 3 October, 1052, 0^ to place on sucH 
ycairs $0.50; list the name of any person im-




i# per word per Insertion, minimum ^hYtc'," DomesUc
IS words. ------
80% discount lor 3 or more Inser­
tions without change.
■ Charged ndverUsements — add lOp 
for each billing.
BSMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
, PAGE
$1.00 per column Inch,
DISPLAY
m  per column Inch.
HELP WANTED
--years
Subscriptions make the best Christ- 
mna presents, Use i t  along with 
your own at two:year price.
T. J. Wlliox, Representative, 
R.R. No. 1. Kamloops. 28-M-tfc
RECOrJoiTIONEb P O R T A B L E  
electric' Sewing Machine. Singer,
Terms, trades.
$39.50, Write Standard Sewipg
mTcouric?"^*^*^' CURLS’ WHITE FIOURE SKATES,
__________ rizo V, hockey skates, dlzo 7; Trl-
EARLY HATCHED CHICKS pro- cycle, doll carriage. Indoor swing, 
duco on a vising market. Order safety gate, 2 bookcases, 2 lamps,




THE CORPo\lATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OP GLENMORE 
LIST OF VOTERS’
COURT OF REVISION
now for preferred dates, Derreen red ton dinette table, with chrome 
“ - “ ~ —  -  1094 pendozi.Poultry Farm Ltd. ot Sardis, B.C., 
is Canndo’a oldest established 
R.O.P. Leghorn breeding farm.
28-2C
,iTd'romT=“Ks.y'SJi«u.^
Vklori., Ac., or th . Dl«.
28-tfe atrike out the name of any person trlct Forester, Kamloops, D.t:. . 
which lias been improperly placed 20-4Mc
A BUSINESS CARD IS NOT ONLY sights. Warranted Al, $35. Call 3023, «hd detormintng any npplicntlon 
a ncccssUy but also a good in* Kelowna,
Jou’Z^sVlllnr'^cara r^fri^rators CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. Upon tlio Annual Munlclpni List of
Complete stock,of parts and acces- Voters as closed on the 3lst day ofyour own with « real future? Sell or what have you. The Courier will „ m hlacc on such
our: 3 »  suoroolood oroducU to print Utent (or you, ony u.te niy ?et.6n Impro-
IdCbn at Ellis. CAMPBBRiL’S pcrly omUted from Bomo,friends and neighbors. You don't heed selling ex|>cri«nce. Write for 
free catalogue and details. Fomilex, 
iWO d Dclorlmlcr, Montreal.
28-lc
RELIABLE JAPANESE GIRL for 
general housework in modern 
home, three ' children. Other help 
kept. University .district, Vanco\>- 
ver. Call cnllcet belween 5-8 pm, 
Alma fit-ia-L or write Box 2091, 
Courier. . 28-2c
PLASTEJI, STUCCO AND CON- BICryCLE SHOP. 
Crete work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfe
45-tfc R. W, CORNER, 
Municipal Clerk.
27-3c
ZOOM . . . JET PLANESIll THESE R.R. 1, Kelowna, B.C. 
are what you recelvo this week November hit. 1052.
with your purchase of the NOCA -..
quart, ice cream bricks. Be sure ,to *^*®'^*^
ask for your Jet Plane when you George Gravel, colorful refSawfiling, gumming. recutUng ,.»« ....................  - -  ------  ■
Chain saw? sharpened. Imwn- buy the NOCA Family brick of je o  *;®rtilwr«tlnR in
mower service. Johnson’s Filing cream. ‘ * “ ■“ ..........  "
Shop, phone 3T.U, 761 Cawston 
Ave. 74tUc
LOCAL BUSINESS FIRM requires MOTOl^ REPAIR SEUVlCE^om- 
•young single stenographer with plete nullut'enunce service, F.lectric- 
shorlnand and typing. The position ni contracior.1. Industrial Eicctrlc. 
Is permanent, the oflice ts modern. 2.56 Ijrwrence Avenue, dial 27.59. 
Employee benefits Include group 
insurance, hospitalization, bor.us,
' etc. Ail applications treated con- 
ftdenUally. Apply Box 2090, Cour­
ier. . ar-sp
flUed Mattress, $35,00; 
lure. 3-plccc8, $,*10: 11
&2-tte.
FLOOR SANDING AND FINISH­
ING Is our huslness, not just a side
LEAVING TOWN MUST DISPOSE 
of Cream Bed and Dre.sscr, Spring-
used fiirnl- 
Dresser, $15; 
Kitchen Table dnd Chairs, $18; 3- 
plece Wine Chesterfield Suite and 
odd chair, $8.5: Coolcrator Fridge, 
0 cu. feel with freezer shelf, 2 
knonths old, $275; Cream Moffat 
Range, table top model, like new.
28-io hospital after undergoing an opera- 
— — lion for removal of n kidney stone.
LODGE NOTICES
XRV COURIER CLABRIflEDik
line. Advico freely given on any $175; Gnln-a-Day Washer, compiotB 
flooring problems. A. Gagnon. 523 with pump, $50. 878 RowcHffe, 
lluckland Ave. Dial 06M, l*Uc Phone 0228. 28-lc
B. P. p . EJlka











Fx;anomlcal to um 
and
IDPAL AH A GIFT.
dial 3lil
FOR INFOIIRIATION.
Rend the back page of your 
November Frogratti.
NOW ON SALE A t ALL





n o tic e  Ifl hereby given that n 
Court of Revision will bo hold on 
_____ ___________________ _ Saturday, November 15lh, 1052, at
PARTICULARL-vr "g GOD 12 gauge 7:30 o’clock, p.m,, ^
Room, Irrigation Building, Glen- ^
more, for the purpose'of hearing talncd from the Deputy Minister 
ntui determining any application to Forests, ict ria, B.C., r t e ls-
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X58520 
There will be offered lor sale at 
public Auction, at 11:00 a.n).; on 
Saturday, December 13th, 1952, in 
the office of the Forest Ranger, 
Penticton, B.C.; the Licence X58520, 
to cut 030,000 j cubic feet of SprucCr 
Balsam apd Lodgepole Pirio on an 
area comprising of vacant Crown 
26-8o land, situated 60 chains east and 120 
chains south of Lot 4251, in the 
vicinity of Brenda Lake, Osoyoos 
Dlvisioh of Yalo Land District.  ̂
Three (3) years will he allowed, 
for removal of timber.
, "Provided anyone unable to 
attend the auction in person 
may submit tender to bo open­
ed at the hour of auction and 
treated ns one bid." ^
Further particulars may bo ob*
V-X-*V*. .








SERVEL. . . .  the refrigerator that stays 
s i le n t . .  . lasts longer -- in  gas -  
electric and kerosene models!
SEE! WHY SERVEL will serve you BEST for 
longer years to come 1
LONG L IF E  D E S IG N  —  Scrvcl now brings you timeless beauty on the outside , , . 
to match Servel’.s, longer-lasting Jet Freeze on the inside. Walter Dorwin Teague, 
noted designer, .styled .Servel with an eye to your future. He gave it Simple, classic 
lines . . . free from, frills , . . so it will look as modern in your ktteben 20 years from 
now as it does tocldy. :  ̂ ■ , . ..
90 SECO N D  "Q U IC K  C H A N G E  IN T E R IO R  Scrvel’s interior is planned for your 
future, too. It gives ,you more usable storage space . . in all three zone.s of cold 
. . . .  to protect all your everyday foods. Fur special occasions or siK'Citd family needs, 
tlic' 90-scc6nd qiiick-changc interior provides your choice of many, many arrangements. 
Without sacrificing needed shelf .space, it's easy to store the holiday turkey, a big 
rortst or melon, tall bottles, extra quarts of milk. There’s loads , of frozen food stor­
age space ; . . a ready supply, .of casy-to-gcl ice cubes , , . and big dcsy-actiou fresh- 
eiifcrs to keep fruits and vcgetaJî lcs garden-good.
NO MOTOR - NO  N O IS E  - NO W E A R — Remember . . .  it's the freezing system 
that counts 1 .Servel— rtnd only Servel— freezes with no moving parts, 'riiere is no 
motor to wear . . no machinery to cau.se noise. That’s why Servel. stays silent, lasts 
longer. A dependable jet of ga.s flame, provides constant, steady cold. Before yon 
cliooite, look at both types.' .Sec why Servcl’s Jet-Freeze gives yon longer years of 
perfect service.
YOURS. . .  A DREAM OF A REFRIGERATION COME TRUE!
Fvcrvthing you’ve ever wanted in a refrigerator is yours in the new Scrvcll Dc- 
pciKlahle, trcnihlc-frec rcfrigcrati()n for“a lopg, long lifetime! Bins agclcsa styling,-  




Height 03^’’ - Width 34*^" - pcpth 20%’’
Total Food Capacity ...... . 8.5 cu. ft.
Shelf Area ... ...... .......... .......18.0 »q. ft.
Frozen Food Capacity . ............ 70 cu. ft.
5 quiok-relcaiie Ice Cttbo Tr îys, 70 Icc 
Cube# (10.0 Iba.Ii 5 white ploaUc-coalecl 
Bheivee, Including I iimall, 1 defrofltln$ 
and 3 full-width (1 adjustable lo 3 posi­
tion, 1 divided), divided glass shelf, I 
defrosting • tray, 2 slldihg vegetable 





P U R C H A SE  ON O U R C O N V E N IE N T  B l|DGET PLAN
B en n ettts
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE -  APPLIANCES
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UNKNOWN WELL 
INDIAN ICCAD, Sask.~'Wh«n a 
section of roadway here caved in' 
after a heavy truck pasted over, an 
old water well was revealed. Stout 
cribbing around the 20>foot well
was intact but old-timers were at 
a lots to explain it.
VISITOR fKOM WOODS
ENVIRON. Satk.--A buU moose 
wandering far from its usual
haunts was seen within a mile of 
the store at this village, 38 miles 
west of Satkatoon. Several persons 
got close to the animal before it 
ran off again.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
L-*-'' 'V .. 
< 1 E
m m
ADDING MACHINES CHIROPRACTORS OFFICE
1
ADDO-X Adding Maehine 
CORONA C lb Register









1573 Ellis St. - Kelowna 
R. E. GRAY, D.C.
E  L  GRAY. D.C.
Hours: 9:30 ash. to 12:00 noon. 
2:00 pan. to 5:15 uon. 
Wednesdaysr- 
9:30 aon. to 12:00 noon. 
Phones: OfflctwDlal 2385
Residence—Dial 2138.
t IN t  OP
OFFICE
t Q U l P W ^
AUCTIONEERING











W E  FIX 
EVERYTHING
Modem Appliances and Eleetrie 
Ltd.—DIM 2430. 1607 Pendosl
Bladness In Biimtreal—In Mon­
treal I found everyone, well almost 
everyone, 'smoking* American cig­
arettes. chaps I’ve known for 
years and who, I know, are fu n ^ -  
mcntally honest, made no secret of 
pulling a carton of U.S. cigarettes 
t?r\TTTT>air'C*M»r of their desks and cheerfully 
•“ V C IllrM IliIN  1 admitting they were smuggled by 
themselves or purchased on the 
very active black m arket I was 
told that you could purchase just 
about any of the popular U.S. 
brands at hundreds of places in 
Mohtreal and at a price very much 
below that which Mr. Abbott still 
insists we pay for the Canadian 
product.
But it wasn’t the cigarette situa­
tion which interested me: most In 
Montreal. It was a bit of city legis­
lation which had just been passed.
Now, we in B.C. are in no posi­
tion to laugh at the folly of legis­
lators elsewhere. This province Is 
saddled with a number of .unen­
forceable (and unenforced) laws. 
Nevertheless, the latest city.ordin­
ance in Montreal goes beyond any­
thing I have encountered before. 
Montreal has had a two percent 
muncipal sales tax for some time, 
which has hitherto been regarded 
by its citizens as an annoying but 
unavoidable* nuisance, Montreal’s 
civic finances being what 
were. Montreal people just













tax law. From now on, anyone buy­
ing taxable goods outside the city 
is required, on return to Montreal, 
to report his purchases to the di­
rector of finance and pay sales tax 
as if the goods had been bought in 
Montreal itself.
I am as credulous as the next 
man, but the vlsicm apparently en­
tertained by the Montreal city 
council of a steady stream of honest 
citizens waiting oq the director of 
finance to confess that they bought 
a pair of nylons in 'Three Rivers is 
really too much for me to swallow. 
As for the Mlontreal city police, my 
heart goes out to them.
They, presumably, will be charg­
ed with enforcing this fantastic 
regulation. Presumably, they will 
set up roadblocks and customs posts 
on all the roads leading into Mon­
treal. They will put city customs 
inspectors on trains bound for Mon­
treal from Ottawa, Toronto, Quebec 
Boston and New York, to say 
nothing of all the suburban lines. 
They Will greet all pas^ngers ar­
riving in Montreal by air from 
points in North America and Eu­
rope, demanding to know whether 
the passengers are residents of 
Montreal and. if so, whether they 
have anythinjg to declare.
Anybody who falls to report 
they“ foreign” purchas<>s to the city au- 
had thorities is liable to k $40 fine. At
Construction O f  Nelson
Diesel Shop Moves Ahead
___ __ . . , '
Mo r e  than a million and a haff dollars has been ear-marked 'by the Canadian Pacific Railway Company for the con­
struction at Nelson, of facilities for shopping and servicing 
diesel locomotives which will transform the company's service 
in southern British Columbia after delivery next year.
Kenyon and Company of Pen- rouUne servicing of diesels.
merchants of the. city.
’Ihcir complaints received a mix­
ed reception fi-om the mayor and 
tldermen. Most council members 
V, ere in favor of. enforcing the store 
ciosirg by-law. But at the same « 
time there was the feeling that per- ^ 
haps the city should throw the 
store closing problem ’’wide open,” 
presumably dispense with the by- 
l.\w, and allow the raerchtnts to 
solve the difficulty among them­
selves.
----------------------
IRY I'm m iFR I I..AKSIFIRD8 

















102 Radio Building Kelowiu
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting , Auditing
Income Tax Consultants





Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 





1536 Ellis St. Tel. 4355
AUTO BODY REPAIR
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 




STUDEBAKER and AUS'nN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Lnw'^cnco Ave. , Dial 2252
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY COBiSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Mochinclcsa and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling ami Tinting 
1516 Pendoil St. Dial 2612
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B EA U T Y  SA LO N




(  C.C.M, and EiifUsh BICYCLES 
Rcpnlrnt <nnrt Acccsibrlea 










Me & Me— Dial 2044
PHOTO STUDIO
GLASS! GLASS!
IS OUR BUSINESS . . .
NOT A SIDELINE'
•  IN AUTO GLASS we don't
guess, we have patterns for 
all cars and trucks from 1936 
up-to-date. ^
•  MIRRORS? We resilver old 
ones and make new ones up 
to your specifications.












their purchases delivered to" a 
friend’s* address at Hampstead, 
Mount Royal or some of the other 
bordering towns and picked them 
up later, thus avoiding the munici­
pal sales tax.
One recent day, however, it oc­
curred to the city fathers that a 
lot of revenue was being lost be­
cause of this practice of the Mon­
trealers, and the additional one of 
shopping outside the city limits. 
Anybody who happened to be in 
Ottawa, for instance, would stock 
up on shirts and nylons.
The Montreal, city council was 
aggrieved at this loss. So it has 
passed an amendment to the sales
one swoop, therefore, Montreal- has 
managed to make criminals out of 
pretty well evpry one of its citizens. 
Ail legislative bodies periodicaRy 
take leave of their senses, but none 
that I can recall has shown such 
signs of demented zeal as has been 
exhibited in Canada’s largest city.
I doubt very much whether the 
enactment would survive a test in 
the courts: surely there is some 
provision against such wanton in­
terference with domestic trade? But 
for a while, anyway. Montreal 
should be a happy hunting ^ound 
for latter-day smugglers, bringing 
in contraband from places beyond 
the pale.
MB HAVI BVERVIHINO 
po t mi
CAMERA FAN
BJBEUN PHOTO STUlftO 
274 Bernard Dial 2108
Good Roads B.C. Asset
ROOFING
INSURANCE AGENTS
 ̂ 9 . M. HORNER
Chartered Life Underwriter




For a hole in your roof or a 
whole new roof 
- ^ )ia l 3338 or 2016 .
WM. TIGHE & SON
1383 St. Paul St. ;
SURGICAL BELTS
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard Dial 2675
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors: of:; Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports
Private fitting rooms 
, Graduate Fitter:
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras 










Personal and Public Liability
DON H. McLEOD
Williams Block Phono 3169
SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
representative
J. F, BIEGllEL 
Phone. 6416 





Dial 2746 268 Bernard Ave
Kelowna
LAWYERS • TOWliSIG SERVICE
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Cnsorso Block 
Dial 2621 Kelowna, B.C,
MOVING & STORAGE
MOVING L STORAGE
lONG.PUN OR SHORT HAUL
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD. 
Dial 2928
Towing Service
SMITH g a r a g e  






15(H) PENDOZI BTRF.ET 
(next door to WDliams Shoo 
Store)








II. V. McArthur 
OK. 'r i ’PEVVIUTER SALES 
AND SERVICE




Eye exaniinatlon by appointment 
270-A Bernard Avenue 
Dial 3357









Chas. W, Huffnian. D.C,
OltlROPItAOTOR 
Hours: 10-12, 2-4, Wed. 10-12 
'Williams lUork, 1801 Pcndotl Si 
Dial 3365 Kelowna. D.C.
David N. Northrop,
opto m rtribtb
Corner Mill Ave. A Water St, 
liu i 2856 for Appointmenia
, rilOLlFK.’ ITEI.D
BROAUfVIKW, SiuiU, - Edwin 
I'cabon. who farms seVen mlies 
ninth of ,here, UircMlu'd wind may 
bo a >cco|rd yield for llndclior 
wheal. From ' one field of 2,1 
acres, he obtained 107 bushel#.
By C A. HAYDEN 
(Editor Country Life)
“Why don't you press for the 
completion of the Hope-Princeton 
Highway. Don’t you realize thkt it 
will mean an additional million dol­
lars’ revenue, or more, to British 
Columbia’s interior producers of 
fruits and vegetables, not to men­
tion other advantages to Interior 
and Coast?”
These questions were fired at a 
representative of the British Col­
umbia Fruit Growers’ Association 
by a prominent Coast businessman 
several years before ; acti\m - con­
struction of the highway was s ta t ­
ed. 'More action developed 
these questions than the inqixiFer 
may ever know. ■ - •
HEAVY TRAJTFIC “
Today the Hope-Princeton High­
way is earning that million dollars 
and a great deal more for Interior 
and Coast, as a straight trade route 
project, not to mention the tourist 
traffic revenue for which it is Re­
sponsible. There is ' a constant 
westward flow of refrigerated 
trucks, loaded with prime fruits 
and vegetables and an important 
return traffic. The large wholesale 
and processing companies, likewise 
find the truck system economical 
and handy for spot delivery. 'The, 
genci’al . both-way movement is 
heavy. The Hope-Princeton High­
way has justified its building.
It is a symbol of the transform­
ation in British Columbia’s system 
of main highways, secondary roads 
and''highways in the planning, es­
pecially since the bnd of the-war.
Vancouver Island and Const 
roads, cast to Chilliwack, are being 
knit into sound systems. A simi­
lar plan is being followed in' the 
Interior. No. 1 Trans-Canada High­
way, through the Fl'ascr Canyon, 
is being constructed to a high 
standard.
The Cariboo road is being rebuilt 
to standard and will link up with 
Prince George, west to Prince Ru­
pert and northeast , to Dawson 
Crook'and tho Peace River Block.
Highway 07, International in 
numbering, is being improved but 
of all semblance to its older self 
and will give connoction-front Sal­
mon Arm nnd Sicamous, (Big Bond 
Highway outlet) to th(; United 
States, via Osoyoos. 
lAST GAP
The last gap in the Kamloops- 
Vernon rood will bo completed soon 
—tho work is being rushed. ,Tlio 
Southern TVans-Canadn Highway* 
from Osoyoos to G>'oud Forks, Nel­
son; C'eston and the Crow’s Nest 
Pass t(> Lethbridge and the Prai­
ries, is getting duo attention.
All through U jc  province, tho 
secondary roads, especially those 
c.s.sentlal for tho transporting of ng- 
ricultucal pn/ducts, including live­
stock, liavo bepn or arc being Im­
proved.'
It adds up to this. British Col- 
liinWai with its huge area, its 
handicapping mountain ranges and 
its Kinnll population, relatively, is 
doing the bo.st Job in Canada, In 
respect of tnodcrnly copHtnictcd 
, hlHhwny.s, new higljwnys and Im­
proved secondary rpads.
Tills work reacts to tlie advantage 
of every person nnd every hmsiness 
including agriculture, in British 
Columbia imd to the advantage of 
prhvlnciu) and fodcnil governments.
To both governments and to the 
Provincial Department of Public 
Works, pi'c.scnl, nnd that of E. C. 
(’arson, the sincere gratitude of 
everyone Is due. The, dlvtdend.s 
from gooil roads nro prompt and 
plump.
OKANAGAN BRIDGE
lad there he no Jlbe.s nboul
issue is the building. Onefe the road 
is constructed, the toll factor will 
eventually look after- itself, as it 
did wth the Pattullo Bridge and the 
Alexandra Bridge near Yale. With 
both bridgeSfV the; dolls fulfilled 
their purpose, were removed in due 
course and are on tbe swift des­
cent to oblivion.; "
Let there be ‘no derision of the 
Naramata-Kelowni road ‘ project,
ticton is engaged on the construc­
tion and, according to H. S. Ken­
yon, managing dirmtor of the firm, 
pile driving and excavation work 
is complete; so|ne concrete caps 
have been s laid and part of the 
foundation is poured. Work is 
proceeding rapidly and it is ex­
pected that the foundations will be 
completed before the weather be­
comes too cold from further pour­
ing.
DIESEL MAINTENANCE .
According to William Manson, 
vice-president of the railway’s Pa­
cific Region, an estimated $1,689,000 
ia the appropriation Set by the com­
pany for work on the modern 
diesel maintenance plant, which 
began In July, this year, but which 
was slowed down by the-summer­
time carpenteFs strike.
In . a recent announcement. the 
CPR' indicated that i t  expected to 
take delivery during next summer 
of a $15,000,000 order for 73 stream­
lined- diesels, and that the new 
motive power would completely 
dieselize freight and passenger op­
erations bn the Kettle Valley and 
Kootenay , divisions^ 1116 locomo­
tives are to be delivered by the 
Canadian Locomotive Company, 
Kingston. Ont.. General Motors 
Diesel Ltd., London, Ont. and Mon­
treal Locomotive 'Works at Mon­
treal, and i t . is. expected that the 
maintenance plant at Nelson will 
be ready to accommodate the first 
new locomotive to be delivered, 
.“ he shop, which will be the sec­
ond largest of its kind in Canada, 
will measure approximately .260 
feet by 100 feet. Made of steel and 
concrete lyith- asbestos siding, . it 
will be equipped with a 25-ton 
: crane, , a ;five-ton crane, plus all 
other facilities necessary for the
couver’s first Narrows Bridge was 
mooted: But that bridge has been 
built. It Is indispensable and now 
a similar bridge close by, larger 
and more commodious, is proposed. 
No one is jeering^ .
. Fifteen years ago, jso-called ex­
perts declared that it would be im­
possible to build a railway, from 
Quesn^l to Prince GSeorge. That 
rail link had been started north­
ward but had been.abandoned. : A 
few| days ago, a Pacific Great East­
ern'locomotive hauled a freight car 
frb)n>Quefnel:into Prince George.
A guarantee o f. progress in Brit­
ish- Columbia is good; roads: and 
the farm 'folk vare ready to sub­
scribe Unanimously to this premise.
EXPAND PROGRAM
Tile first diesel shop to be built 
by the company from the ground 
up was built at Calgary for opera­
tions on tho mainline through the 
mountains. Other such servicing 
plants have been adaptations of ex­
isting steam locomotive facilities.
Construction of the new plant at 
Nelson represents the latest step 
in the Canadian Pacific’s dieseliza- 
tion program which started in 1043, 
when diesel-electric switchers were 
introduced to the company’s Mon­
treal yards. Since then, the pro­
gram has expanded greatly, moving 
from territory to territory, and be­
ing first to freight and then to pas­
senger service. Exhaustive test con­
ducted by the Canadian Pacific 
over the past two years have made 
it possible to adapt diesel motive 
power to all seasonal conditions in 
British Columbia.
VERNON RETAILERS 
lip  IM ARMS OVER
se ll in g  h a b it s
VERNON—Stern protest at tho 
practice of some merchants in Ver­
non who, in spite of store closing 
legislation, remain open late at 
night and on holidays and sell com­
petitive lines of merchandise to the 
detriment of other business, was 
voiced in the City Council chamber 
last week by Edwin J. Openshaw 
and Robert McFadden, who said 
they were representing, the retail
DIURETIC MAT 
BE YOUR NEED
w h A i y o u ’r e  s l ig h t ly
"OFIYOURriED• '
Listless, sluggish feelings often indicato 
your body needs aid in getting rid of 
waste matter. Millions of iieoplc find 
Krusehen Salts give them happy relief 
in such cases. There are two reasons 
why Krusehen docs this. First, 
Krusehen is a gentle yet effective 
laxative. Second, Krusehen is a 
diuretic; it promotes healthy action of 
tho kidneys. Thus, Krusehen Salts 
work quickly and thoroughly, to help 
you enjoy tho pep and zest that come 
with complete cleanliness “inade.” Try 
a litUe Krusehen in your morning 
beverage when needed. . .  see how it 
helps to brighten the day!
KRUSCHEN
AT All DRUG STORES
)
on the east side of : Okanagan Lake, 
jlor of the ,Westbank-0!Keefe road Tbby recognlz^, this truth because 
project, on the w.est"side of Okan- thby know hoiy irnb^oved; roads 
agan Lake—nor of the; bridge pro- h'avdf.bene|ittod;v their.t-* distribution 
jected across ..bkaiiagan^ :-Lakq .a  . and'in some cases*,with abatement 
little south of Kelowa:, ‘  ̂ of to.^.dust nu|sance, their produc-
“ here was jeering when-Van- tio.ii; - y
School District 
No. 23
T A K E  N O T IC E  that the Annual Meetings of 
qualified voters of the several School Attendance Areas 









Thursday, November IStli 
Thursday, November 13th
All Meetings will commence at 8 o’clock p.m.
BY  AU TH O RITY~O F T H E  "P U B L IC  SCHO O LS
ACT.”
J,,E. \Y> B A R 'rO N . Secretary-Treask'irc'r, 
SC H O O L  D IST R IC T  No. 23 (K E L O W N A )
>■)
iii!iiii i^ i |p a | | i i.
Thlp.Ki^a^is Club of f<Elpwiia invite the fiublic 
of'jiel4wna;'and Disttlpt to |jreyievv;a showing 
of |p p 4&-4on?ted by t|i^ firpis listed bejpw. 
These |Joq|l8;.are on display ihiStOjre No. i^.Para- 
mpiint'jrhHt^e Block. Open fpr;yppf inp^ectipn 
frcilh Novemb'^r iO.tti fp ffTi^ay, Nov­
ember' seven ,until nW'«iac)i evenings
Dfcn’t fall t(? see this big display, including new Moffat
Electric - Range and many other valuable articles of
,ih>“
’ clothing, food, gift items, etc. These goods and a
‘.lajrge gnantliy of used goods will tie sold by public 
a icUon;ln ’̂ Thc Scout Hall” Saturday,. November ISth,
Cf^pttucilicing 2 p.m.
Mi
jiu ti uiimii n 
Inll rond (rom |0  nioopa to Jnt.pcr. 
If tlml roiul cannot ire built by 
otiu'i' fiiumcing methods, let the 
doll guurontccs be used, *I1ic main
MacLcan Shoe Repair 
Appleton Supply Co.
Valley Cleaners




Tellman's Barber Bhap 
Ovcr\valt6a Ltd.
Schell’s OrlU
W. A. Shcancr Pen Company 
The J. IS. Williams Co. (Can.) Ltd. 
Jaiitz(f»» Knlltlng Mills of Canada Lid,
Scolt-nalhBato Llin'.tcd 
Uohid Hood Flour Mills Ltd. 
lUigli Carson Company Limited 
rMonogram Glass Co.
Maxwell Illiig Ltd.
(Jerher’s Baby l'’oods LW,
Peerless Slipper Co,
Biistien Bro;i. Ltd.
G, H. Woods & Co.
AMiflciatrd Textiles 
Hrarvrs and Allied Aria 
Park Lane Neckwear 
Wlhoa Hlatloucry Co. Ltd.
Wm, Wrlgley Jr. Co. Lid,
MucKuy, Kmlili, Blair .A-Co.
II. J. Heinz A Co.
Occldetildl Fruit Col 
Shell on  Co.
Ogilvio Flour Co.
Laurel Co-operalivo Union 
Sea lUncK Inc.
Hall A Ilankey 
Morrison’s Book Store 
Capozzi’s Cash Grocery 
Button's Mca| Market 
Coffee Counter 
Stylcmart Men's Wear Ltd. 
Okanagan Stationers 
(111 Mervyn Service 
Kitz Muilc Shoppe 
I Central Barber Shop 
Munderr, Tailors 
Williams Shoe fitoroi
Korea Fund— Dehydrator, complete 
with aawduat burner— retail value 
$160,00.
Geo, A. Melkle Ltd.
Shlnrrff’s Sf* to $1.00 Store 
Me As Me tKeloivna) Ltd.,
Copp’a Shoe Renu
E, & S. Currie (Hlrkiitk ProdiictH)
lliirns ii Company
Kelly Douglas A Company t
Prest O Lite Battery Co,»
Van lleuHon Co, Ltd.
Marjorie Hamilton Ltd. ,
Acme Chrome Furnltiirc Ltd.
Halada Tea Company 
O-Cednr of Canada 





1„ II. Packard & Company Ltd.
Gotham lloKlery Company
Peerless Textile Products '
Di rothea Knitting Milla
Great Wert Felt Co. '
Ifarry Marlin A Hon Ltd,
Hfenry BIrks Hum
W. A, Jameson Coffee Co. Lid,
Jol nson's W,ix
r, Kalon Company
Stn|lrH 'N Cliiieklek Limited
A. .1. II, Macdonald Ltd, tHammereruft 
Corp,)
Ah'tu'k, Latgkt & WesttVood Co, 
Monarch KnUlIng Wimls 
Moffot LIretrle Co.
Iliirtc'h lee A Fuel
r \
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Caiwda'f new Consumer Price 
Index has Just been unveiled. U 
ditfers in many respects from the 
Co«t>of'Living Index we've been 
tiling since 1940. Just how and 
why we now have a new measure­
ment of retail price changes Ls ex- 
plained in this digest of a release 
by the Dominion Bureau of Sta> 
ttidics. .
The Consumer Price Index is the 
fourth in a series of Canadian in­
dex; numbers of retail prices, since 
retail price records were first pub­
lished in 1910. Each revision, in­
cluding this; has Incorporated a 
(hange in the items included and 
their weights as well as a change 
of period.
This is the most comprehensive 
and thorough construction of a new 
Index ever undertaken in Canada 
and has required more than two 
years to complete.
>Why has the index been changed?
Basically, for the same reason as 
other revisions (1913, 1^6. 1038) 
were made: the previous index has 
become gradually less realistic in 
light of changes in family expendi­
ture habits.
Principal purpose of the revision 
. has been to provide an index up-to- 
date in terms of the goods and ser­
vices Canadian families normally 
purchase.
It was also made to incorporate 
new statistical methods which have- 
devolopcd in the past decade.
What are the basic differences 
between the old C-O-L and the new 
CPI?
The list of items has been con­
siderably expanded. The relative 
importance of item expenditures 
has been revised according to post­
war experience. Technical im-
or services they may eventually 
buy. Health insurance premiums 
were, however, included, because 
they can be a^ociated with stipu­
lated quantities of medical service.
The primary qu« stion governing 
choice of any item was whether or 
not the survey group reported buy­
ing i t
WUY IMS AS A BASE YEAE? ’
Not only have price levels chang­
ed drastically since prewar but 
prewar purchasing habits are un­
representative of today’s consump­
tion patterns.
There has been a worldwide 
movement to postwar base periods 
for most economic indicators. U.S. 
uses an average of 1947, 1928 and 
9̂49; UN organizations. 1948.
We chose 1949. because it was a 
year of relatively stable price lev­
els; through 1947 and most of 1948 
t^iere was a rapid rise in retail 
. price levels. The years 1950 and 
1951 were ruled out because of dis­
location brought on by Korea.
HOW ARE PRICES COLLECTED 
AND MEASURED?
Prices are collected from retail 
outlets at intervals ranging from 
every month to once a year de­
pending on price sensitivity.
Por iteips such as food and cloth­
ing whose price* movements may 
be frequent and extensive, prices 
are collected every month; for 
items such as automobile licences, 
whose prices remain constant for 
fairly long periods of time, prices 
are collected annually. Price chang­
es which take place between peri­
ods of price collection, and are re­
ported by field agents, are incor­
porated at the time they occur. 
Price coverage as between cities 
is largely determined by the meth-
PENTICTON—A letter asking for 
a meeting between city officials 
and representatives of the domin­
ion and provincial governments, to 
discuss the possibilities of con­
st ruclng a boat, harbor In Okanagan 
Lake, was approved by City Coun­
cil and copies will be despatched to 
O. I'. Jones. M P. for Yale, the 
Hon. P. A. Oaglardl, provincial 
minister of public wbrks. and to 
C. F, P. Faulkner, dominion gov­
ernment engineer.
The letter explains Mr. Faulk­
ner's views as expressed in a 
meeting with council here last 
Wednesday and suggests that a 
groyn« could be addi^ fo the 
breakwater, which is planned as 
part of the flood control project, at 
“not too large a cMt” The break­
water and the groyne would form 
a boat anchorage east of the mouth 
of the Okanagan River.
CRKXK WORK
At his meeting with council Mr. 
Faulkner also discussed the possi­
bility of the dominion government’s 
aiding the city in the matter of 
work on Penteton Creek.
Mr. ihulkner said that, in his 
opinion, the dominion government 
had no interest in the creek. Re­
cently council sent a brief to the 
dominion and provincial govern­
ments asking aid for flood control 
measures for the creek. No reply 
has yet been received from the 
provincial body-
Of the breakwater harbor Mr. 
Faulkner told council that plans for 
the flood control project provided 
for the construction of a breakwa­
ter, about 700 feet long and 14 feet 
wide, east of the new channel, to 
be dredged for the Okanagan River 
under the flood control program.
and that if the city wished to pro­
ceed with the development of an 
anchorage then permission should 
be sought under the Navigable 
Waters Act. He also suggested 
that the city might consider the 
development of a seaplane base by 
construction of a second groyne.
SQUADRON ORDERS
CITY COULD DEt’ELOP
jHe also said that, in his opinion, 
the dominion government was not 
concerned with the construction of 
a boat harbor, but he could see no 
objection to a groyne being .built 
at right angles to the breakwater
ilR E  LOSS NEGLIGIBLE
VERNON—sAUhough there were 
sewn fires reported in the d ty  in 
October, estimated fire loss was 
“nil,” according to the monthly re­
port of Chief Fred Little.
WITHDRAW OFFER
KAMLOOPS—Bennett and White 
Ltd, has withdrawn its offer to con­
struct an auditorium at the new 
Kamloops Junior-Senior High 
School for $98,000.
By Major D, O. BaWUle. ED 
Officer Commanding 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAC.OONS 
tOth Recce Regt.)
Last Order No. 39. This Order 
No. 40 5 November. 1952. * 
DUTIES;
Orderly Officer for the week 
ending 15 November, 1952: 0 /C  A. 
E, OswcU. Next for duty: O/C J, 
R. F. Abraham.
Orderly Sgt. for the week ending 
15 November, 1952: Sgt, Dlcklns. E  
Next for duty; Sgt. Ferguson, J. C. 
PARADES:
Wednesday. 12. November, 1952, 
1930 hours. All ranks.
Tuesday, 11 November, 1952, 1000
hours. Remembrance Day Parade. 
TRAINING PROGRAM;
Wednesday—As per TVchnlcal 
Syllabus.
DRESS:
Battlcdress, boots and anklets, 
beret, greatcoat when necessary. 
Brass w'iU be polished. 
REGIMENTAL MUSTER 
PARADES
A muster parade for all ranks 
will be held- Sunday. 23rd Nov.. 
1952, 0030 hrs, at Kelowna Armor­
ies.
Dress for this parade; ^>aUlc dress 
beret, boots and anklets. 
RECRUITING: .
Squadron Orderly Room is open 
every Tuesday and Wednesday eve­
nings from 1930 to 2100 hours tor 





provements such as allowance for price collection which will
i
seasonal differences in food con­
sumption and incorporation of a 
separate measurement of home: 
ownership' have been made.
Difference between the item con­
tent of the C-O-L' and the CPI 
largely reflect the changes in con­
sumption habits between' the . ex­
penditure surveys of 1938 andT934. 
They also arise from the wider 
price sampling made possible iti 
the CPI Ivecause of the increased 
resources and experience of the ‘ 
Bureau’s pricing organization as 
compared with 10 years ago.
New. items resulting from tech­
nological and production changes 
during the last decade. (e.g. mar­
garine, canned baby * foods, plastic 
yard godds, fuel oil) are included. 
Hems no longer of significance 
(e.g. women's rayon and wool mix­
ture hose) are<exclude(L .
: Broader sampling is indicated by 
inclusion of 11 items of children’s 
wear, a large number of fresh, 
fruits and vegetables, and 13 itents
yield accurate prices. Where it is 
possible to collect accurate prices ' 
by mail, coverage extends to 33' 
cities. . ^Where it is difficult to col­
lect accurate prices by mail because 
of the necessity of taking account 
of quality changes, as is the case 
with many items of clothing and 
home furnishings, collection is re-' 
stricted to eight cities where full­
time trained pricing agents are lo­
cated. Tn these cities, prices for 
the full range of goo^ and ser­
vices are collected personally by 
field agents who ' have - received . 
training in price collection methods, 
and who are responsible for, 4he 
accuracy of all prices submitted. 
Part-time agents are responsible for 
the collection of prices, covering 
most of the index budget in seven 
additional cities.
Within each - city, prices ,for 
'each item are collected from, a rep­
resentative sample of retail outlets. 
For fbod^, prices’ arfe cdlleeted from 
major chain stores' operating ' in
t
Vioiis seven.
'Sevehil changes have been ma'deV 
. in  .classification used tp. group .the 
’items. Fuel and light is xomblped ' 
wUh ..household furnishings from 
« ! , the old index to form a new classi- 
Sii ' fication, Household Dperatiom 
Ah The title has been changed be- 
J cause !‘Cost-of-Llving’’ had come 
*1 to be considered as a measure of'all 
changes in 'living costs whereas 
3 only changes in living costs which 
*■• resulted solely from price changes 
i  arc hneasured.
X Specifically, the CPI measures 
jtho percentage change through time 
in the cost of purchasing a constant 
“basket" of goods and services rep­
resenting the consumption of â  
patricular populotion group during' 
a given period of time. i
It is an urban index and shouict 
not be related to farm families ■fqr 
whom a separate and distinct meas­
urement Is published.
Who makes up the representa­
tive pppulation group on whoso 
consumption ,the Index is based?* **';.
First steps , toward forming the 
now index wore taken with a sur­
vey of family expenditures in 1948 
and 1949. Three factors were ob­
served ns being crucial determin­
ants of how people spend their 
money: family income, size and Ipt 
cation.
From this survey, it was decided 
that the central core of family 
types whose expenditure patterns 
■were similor. enough for thelt’ 
changes in living costs resulting 
from price changes to bo adequate
ly represented in one index could 
'“ ‘cs:be defined as those lamlllc!
1. Living in 27 Canadian cities 
with over 30,000 population, ,
2. Ranging . in slzp from two 
oduUs to two adults with four chil­
dren.
3. With annual Incomes in tUo 
survey year ranging from $1,030 to 
$4,050.
Detailed information on expon- 
dlture.s was submitted by 1,817 
families fitting into this framo- 
: work, H
The full range of industry and
outrthe'city. For those food items, 
which are sold widely on delivered 
basis, such as bread' and' milk, 
prices are 'also collected.’ on a’ de­
livery basis. Prices '  of clothing 
and home furnishings are collected 
from both department stores and ' 
specialty stores. Volume of sales is 
used,;as \the principal determinant, 
in' deciding the stores from which 
prices are obtained.
Prices used in calculating the 
index relate to specified descrip­
tions of each commodity and, ser­
vice. These descriptions are com­
paratively simple for items such as 
foods, but complex for others such 
as clothing and home furnishings. 
Bakers and grocers are asked to' 
provide prices for a wrapped, sliced 
loaf of white bread of specified 
weight. Agents must price a man’s 
business shirt which conforms to 
detailed sjpeclfications of fabric 
content and shirt construction. This 
procedure of pricing by- specifica­
tions has,been adopted to facilitate 
distinction' between price change 
and quality change, for the Bureau 
considers a. change in quality os 
equivalent to n change in pficc. 
Thus, if a measurable quality 
change occurs without an actual 
price change, a comparable price 
change Is computed. The measure­
ment of quality changes is ex­
tremely difficult in the case of 
highly processed manufactured 
goods, but it is , made whenever 
possible.
WHAT TAXES ARE INCLUDED 
IN THE INDEX?
; , Only those taxes which arc in­
corporated into the market price 
of gpods and services are included. 
Taxes which do pot form an in­
trinsic part of a commodity price 
have been excluded.
Prices used in calculating the in­
dex are therefore inoluslvo of all 
commodity taxes whether imposed 
at the federal, provincial or munl- 
cljjal Olovel. In theory, there 
should be adjustments to take ac­
count of changes in the quantity of 
goods and services provided In.ex-
bccupatlon is covered. Wogo and changq for sales and-excise taxes,
salary cariicrs made up WM of tho 
group; the rest derived their In­
come from other sources.
FamlHcs of the size selected In­
clude of urban families of 
all sizes; average size of tho famil­
ies is 3,0 persons.
The Income cut-offs of $1,850 nnd 
$4,030 exclude approximately 9% 
of modlum'Slze urban families ot 
the lower Income level and 14% at 
the higher income level. Thus, 
over 73V{> of. all Income levels of 
urban fnmlUes of mcdlum-slio are 
represented. Incomes were con­
centrated heavily beiween $2,000 
and $3,000 with over 45% of tho 
families Includecl reporting incomes 
within this range.
How was it decided whnt Items 
to Include?
However, no such adjustments can 
bo Inndo In practice because of tho 
impossibility of breaking , down 
changes In government expohdl- 
tures to show separately tho effect 
of changes In the avorage quantity 
nnd quality of the goods and ser­
vices being provided, ns distinct 
from changes In th d r avorage 
price. ,
Property taxes form part ,of tho 
prlto of home ownership and ns 
such have been Included In tho 
alieltcr component of tho index.
Autumobiio and radio licences 
have been considered os ptirchnso 
prices and aro also included In tho 
index. , •
WINTER niAPB
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask.- -Nor-
Dcclsions on the Inclusion of them gnmo ofnclnls wound up 
items were bosed only on factual their annual tour of summer trap- 
considerations. No Attempt hos ixirs' metinga throughout the north. 
Ikcu made to differentiate! between Trappers aro preparing to take to 
"luxuries" nnd “nccesaUles" nor to their trapllncs, and there are 3,600
asscM desirability of any typo of 
expenditure from moral or social 
l>olnl of view.
Everything Included had to have 
a price. Thus, savings whether by 
boikd purchases or In any other
fur trapt>ers In nothern Saskatche­
wan.
’fti# Britannia, tho, pioneer of the 
Cunard fleet, had the further dls* 
tlncUon of beini^ the first to use 
form, were not included since it is poit and starboard lights. The com- 
Impoeslble to establish any irela- p«ny carried these lights before 
tionship between current savings »uch precautionary action Sjwas 
and tho specific quantities of ijoods made unlversaL
i
V I t t l U









WE DON’T jUST TELL YOU
HOW  GQOD McGAVIM’S 40TH  
ANNIVERSARY BREAD IS . .  .W e
SHOW you quality! Pictured 
on every gay» easy-to^recognize 
gingham wrapper, you will see the 
texture -  the richness - the fresh­
ness of each appetizing slice of 
McGavin’s 40TH AMNIVERSARY 
Bread in truc-asdife colors
THE SLICES PICTURED ARE
YOUR ASSURANCE you’ll be 
serving your family the most ap-'̂ '̂  
petizing - most nutritious - most 
satisfying bread on your grocer's 
shelf. Choose McGavin’s 40TH 
ANNIVERSARY Bread, the bread 
that proudly shows its quality 
right on the wrajiper. There arc 
two varieties - white and whole 
wheat.
. s  J
J  a e ty b o d y ' M S S /W IN iT  ^ o o d  B te a 'l  ’











6COTTISH SILVER SHIELD 
, COMPETITION lOtO
POUR CERTIPICATES OP 
HONOUR.
BRITISH BAKERS, 
SCOTTISH SILVER SHIELD 
COMPETITION 1911 
■',0
U r PRiaE SCOTTISH
CO-OP w h o l e s a l e :
SOCIETY 1910
Now that weVo reached our 
40th Anniversary, I like to 
think back to 1908 when I won 
my first award, the British  
Bakers ' Certificate o f Honour, 
Fotir , years later I was in 
Canada starting our first bakery 
in a small,building in Edmonton. 
From that humble beginning we 
have built over the years our, 
twelve modern baking plants in 
cities from Victoria to Brandon. 
Wo have gathered together a 
l)ig family of employees who 
work to provide tho daily bread 
for HO many, many thousanda 
of other families in Western 
Canada and ,wo have been 
favoured by the loyal support 
of our customers in every city 
where McGavin'a Good Bread 
is sold. Naturally, I ’m very 
proud that tho original formula 
and baking knowledge which 
brought mo my first recognition 
In Scotland in 1908 is still being 
used today by Qur skjlled, 
ofpcrienccd bakers. Wo thought 
tho best way to celebrato oiir 
40th Anniversary was to produce 
these two extra splicial loaves. 
We're sure you'll agree.
im
K it
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ENGINEER BELTS OITT
VERNON~ln answer to a call lor 
help from Mayor Ceorce Came. 
Vernon'* city engineer, F. O. de- 
Wolf, last week was sent by City 










IDEAL AS A GUT. 
DIAL 3111
FOR INFORMATION.
Read the back page of your 
November Trogram.
NOW ON SALE AT ALL 
DRUG STORES . . . 
KfXOWNA and WESTBANK
;er Trial Set
For This W eek’s Assize
A, local barrister, Robert Hayman, will be Crown prosecutor at a 
murder trial at the Fall Assizes at Vernon, where four major criminal 
trials will occupy the jurymen, judge and lawyers..
The Fall Assizes are due to begin Wednesday. Presiding will be 




EDITORIALS -  „ „  Parking Meters Cost( c u n ^  r ™ .  p « .  u  O rn ie r a  $ 8 5 0
Drakes m ust be applied not only .sooner bu t also m ore cau- O c to b e r
tiously to  avoid skidding and loss of control. Em ergency stops p E n r i^ N - D u r in g  the month 
arc far m ore dangerous now than  in sum m er, which meafts 
th a t sj>eeds both  dow ntow n and on the  open highw ay should 
Hundreds of he slower and passing undertaken only w hen there is absolutely
Mr. Hayman will prosecute in 
the trial of Mrs. Ingrid Seeberg. a 
young European mother who is al­
leged to have caused the death of 
her husband and child in a Pentic­
ton auto court by the use of poison. 
Retained as defence counsel are A. 
D. C. Washington and Harold W. 
Meinnes, Q.C.. both of Penticton.
Of prime interest to the citizens 
of Kelowna and Vernon will be the 
manslaughter trial of Earl Doucet, 
22, alleged to have been the driver 
of the stolen car that hurtled 
through the railing of the Ellison 
overhead bridge, as a result of 
which one man was killed and the 
other two occupants injured.
The crash had a bizarre twist to 
it inasmuch as Doucet walked away 
from the scene and the mishap was
FOR INFORMATION DIAL 3111
BUY BOOK TICKETS AND SAVE
Now Showing 7 & 9 p.m.
Remembrance Day 
Special Matinee Tues. 
2 :0 0  p.m.
















CASH       $115.00
MERCHANDISE ..........  $125.00
BE W ISE —
Be at the Theatre when a 
name is called .y.' .'
IT  MAY BE YOUR 
NAME.
Last Foto-Nite the. name of 
Mr. Remus was called. As 
Mr. H E R B E R T  R E M U S  
was not at the theatre the 
CASH  A M O U N T ' is raised 
to $115.00 with merchandise 
amounting to $125.00. . '
undetected for 32 hours. At the 
scene, Jim Cunningham, an Indian, 
was found dead, and Bill Wilson of 
Ladner was found in a semi-con­
scious condition.
Both Doucet and Wilson were 
treated in hospital here, the latter 
completing a lengthy stay for ex­
posure and .a shattered elbow and 
other injuries of a lesser degree.
Doucet already has been sentenc­
ed to two years for his part in 
stealing the car, owned by George 
Falconer of Vernon. The theft oc­
curred September 8, in Vernon, and 
the fatal mishap a short time latch 
(after midnight).
Bruce ESnerson of Vernon will 
be defending Doucet.
Also on trial in the Fall Assizes 
will be Two Vernon men charged 
with robbery. Crown counsel will 
be John Aikins of Penticton while 
Gordon Lindsay of Vernon will de­
fend the pair. '
SUMMERLAND
dollars' damage was created by ,  ̂ . . .  , , . , ,
gangs of young ruffians who creat- no <Joubt abou t conditions being favorable.
ed a minor rain of terror in Sum- *\s for headlights, the need for these to  be correctly 
roorland area on Halloween night. .. . , . t . i
Playground equipment was broken, adjusted and properly controlled will be g rea te r than  ever dur 
windows smashed, heavy concrete 
pipes broken and lighter growers* - 
flumes ripped out in widely scat- now adays th a t if left on the upper beam  they  can m om entarily
*^Ilidly a°tra«ic*Sgm blindness to the driver of a car com ing from the
disturbed in the entire district. Big opjKisite direction. Some of the w orst collisions on the high- 
fn"numL^^wer'<f seen*’ ° on in juries to  pedestrians on city  s tree ts  have been a ttri-
PENTICTON-
of October $840 were collected from 
city parking meters, according to a 
report presented to council.
So far this year the meters have 
yielded $5,461.50 since they were 
installed in the spring.
Average meter yield during Oc­
tober Is nearly 20 cents a day and 
the average for the year is slightly 
pow erful less.
Violations against the parking 
meter by-law in October totalled 
47.
ELLISON NOTES
more than mischievous pranks but bitted to  th a t cause. R egulations forbidding the use of the full ELLISON—-The P.-T.A. executive
downright destm^ion.  ̂ ^ in r ltv  tiuI i;iihnrlmn tn f f i r  ^nd renuirinp- liohts to  be meeting was held November 3 atOne of the boldest strokes was “ ®am in cu> ana  suDuruan irainc, ana requiring  iignis lo uo jUg „« »»_ and Mrs Len Pid-
at the B.C.'Fruit Shippers Ltd. dipped to  approaching traffic on highw ays, m ust be obeyed ■ ■ 
where Harry Dracas* night watch- • , • n • . i i v .
man barely escaped i^ury  from a tim es and are especially im portant w hen roads are glisten-
rock which was heaved through an iujr with rain. r
office window. ^ \
W arn ings of the  dangers to be expected in w in ter areROCK HITS CAP
Dracas had attempted to inter
docke. Plans were discussed for 
the annual school Christmas Tree 
and concert. Refreshment were 
served by Mrs. Piddocko after the 
meeting. ,
Mr. Maurice Decaire has return-
1 THg INTERKAtlONAt? CfMKMA GUILD OF CANADA PRESENTS
W E D N E S D M '^ ^ "
FLAN and TICKET SALES Paramount Theatre 11 a.m. to 12:30, 
3 to 4:30 (daily excepting'Wed.), Nightly 7 to 10 p.m.
TOE' FABULOUS 
SIORYOFAGAY ASSASSIN 
VHO JUST HAD TP KILL ALL 
EIGHT OF HIS RELATIVES SO 




DENNIS PRICE VALERIE HOBSON 




4^  MUes North on the 
Vernon Road
, MOI^. — TUES.
NOV. 1 0 - n
Armistice Special
Historical Drama in Color
“THE GOLDEN 
HORDE”
With Ann Blythe, David Farrer, 
Richard Egan and Peggy Castle.
Here, is a page torn from one of 
history’s most spectacular chap­
ters. An adventure in breathless 
thrills, dazzling in Technicolor 
beauty. It is a must in pictures
WED. — THUR., 




With Tony Curtis, Piper Laurie, 
Susan Calbot and Victory Jory.
SN A C K  B A R  O PEN  
(or hot and cold refreshments. 
Car Service at all times 
as well.
F A M I L Y  F U N
"Oh, George... .Wo (orgol lo pick up 
Mother."
Subject to Prior Sale WO OlTer:
' B. C. Electric:
A 5.38% Yield 
From Preferred Shares
Brilisli Columbia I'^loclric Comi>any I.imiled, controlling the most exlen.sivc 
, .sy.stom of public Utility sorviv'cs in W estern Canada, has hecoujc one of the 
■ largest Canadian pro(lucer.s of hydro-electric energy. >
W e  o f fe r  a s  p r in c ip a ls :
British Columbia Electric Company
Limited
5% Cumulative Redeemable. 
Preferred Shares
, I ’a r Value .$.5Q
Price; $46,50 per share to yield 5.38%
Features of this i.Hsiie: '
— Furnings available for dividends in 12 months do July .list. 1952, were 
$5,.k)l,-lS2. .\nmiiil dividend rcqiiirem enison this i.sstie and on alFother 
preferrc(| shares now outstanding aihmtiu to $1.981,<>37.
-  legal investnieiu for C'an.uli;in insurance eompanit’s. '
—Yield from an investn'icnl stork,
■ Further,infonnatloii on ihe>e now I’roterrod ShaiTS,is,contained in the 
piospcctU'*,,^a copy «tf which will l»o forwarded pronipitv on roqnohi.
OKANAGAN IPESTNENTS
Kelowna
L IM IT E D
V e r n o n Penticton
INVESTMENT DIARY
directed m ainly to m otprists, b u t apply equally  to  cyclists and 
C yclists who ride w ithout ligh ts  o r take
the back verandah of the packing- foolish chances on dark, wet nights invite serious consequences, home of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Booth.
5Sd*L wL?Sde'"tIm^^^^ so also  do pedestrians who dash across the  s tree t w ithout ^  Arthur *G ^n  has returned
auders he would telephone the looking to  see 'if the w ay is safe. A voidance of accidents is pri- from the Kelowna*General Hospital 
evidenUy infuriated at least w a rily  the m otorists ' responsibility, bu t they  m ust be given all and is convalescing at home.
one of the gang, as a rock was reasonable opportun ity  to  m eet it. EW
thrown through a window, hitting 
his peak cap and just missing a 
direct blow.
Some members of this gang are 
known but no attempt has been 
made to bring the culprits into 
court on any charge, it is under­
stood.
At the Okanagan Union Library 
building, all but two of the many 
windows were broken by another 
large gang. This was perpetrated 
about midway through the evening, 
it is understood. <
Other windows in the old high 
school building are said to have 
been broken, as well.
At the Clarke Wilkin home in 
Parkdale, a large plate glass win­
dow was broken*by a stone.
BROWNS
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
The following information is supplied to us each week by OkanagaT 
Investments Limited of Kelowna, B.C.
TORONTO • NEiW YORK
Industrials .......  ...... ................ . 315.21—(1.75) 272.56-j-(1.26)
UtiliUes ■............ ................... ........... 50.32—( .04)






(From Page 1, Column 8) 
turned to the Old Country. But the 
son came back to Kelowna in 1919 
to remain here ever since..
Keenly interested ■ in sportsmen’s 
matters and wildlife conservation, 
the late Mr. Pridham was one of 
the first presidents of the Kelowna 
and District Rod and Gun Club. Ill 
health forced him out of active par­
ticipation, but he was often con­
sulted in recent years for his opin­
ion. . ,
BELONGED TO LODGE 
“His advice was always looked 
upon as very sound," said Archie 
Blackie, member ol the KDRGCJ 
executive and a past president, in 
tribute to the late Mr. Pridham., 
The deceased also was ,a member 
of St, George’s Lodge, A.F. and A. 
M. He leaves his wife, Alice Mu,-, 
riel; one son, Rodney, and one 
daughter, Veronica, all at home, A 
sister in England also survives.
Rails .......... .......................................
Base Metals .............. .,...-...4............... 173.09-
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS:
Rate Payable Record Date 
Silver-Miller Mit\es Ltd.,; Com. .... .10 Nov. 30 Oct. 31
Cockshutt Farm Equip. Ltd., Com. .25 Dec. 1 Nov. 1
Aluminum Co. of Canada Ltd., Pfd. .25 Dec. 1 Nov, 5
Central Can. Invest. Ltd., Pfd...  2.50 Jan.. 2/53 Dec. 18
McColl-Frontenac Oil Co. Ltd., Cm. .25 Nov. 29 Oct. 31
Can. Car & Fpundry Co. Ltd., Ord. .20 Nov. 22 Nov, 4
Can. Dredge & Cock Co. Ltd. Com. .85 Dec. 12 : Nov. 12
Sullivan Con. Mines Ltd., Com_ .10 Dec. 16 Nov. 17
Quebec Power Co., Com..... . ........ .25 Nov. 25 Oct, 15
Imperial Bank of Canada, Com.' .20 bonus Dec; I Oct. 31
Internal. Utilities Corp., Com. ...........35U.S. Dec. 1 Nov. 10
Consolidated .Textile Mills Ltd. Chn. .50 - Dec. 1 Nov. 15
East Sullivan Mines Ltd., Com...... .25 Dec. 15 Nov, 14
Western Canadian Brew. Ltd., Cm. .25 Dec. 1 Oct. 31
Royal Bank of -Canada, Com. . .25 Dec. 1 Oct. 31
Pato Cons. Gold Dredging Ltd. Cm. .10+.15 Nov. 21 Nov. 3
Alumimun Ltd., Com., (new) .......... .50 U.S. Dec. 5 Nov. 7
Canada Safeway Ltd.; 1st Pfd. 1.25 ' Dec. 1 Nov.l4
WAR SAVINGS CERUFIOATI^





In a speech last ewek, E. Davie; 
Fulton, Progressive . Conservative'
sessments to provide their share of 
these structures.
USE TAX DIFFEBEINTLY 
Inspector A. S. Matheson, in an­
swer to a question on the difference 
in the city mill rate'for school pur­
poses, , and that in the rural areas, 
contended .that the municipal mill 
rate should be reduced by the 
amount of the share of the S.S. and 
M.A. tax received by' the, city, to 
make a fair comparison, the rural 
levy, being reduced by a similar 
grant from that tax from the gov-; 
emment. But the cities and mu­
nicipalities put their share into 
general revenue, and gave no re­
duction on the school assessment, 
he said.
■ Eelection of representatives for 
the ensuing year resulted in the 
choice of the following, by acclama-
Golfers Officially End 
1952 Activities Tuesday
Closing day for the 1952 season 
will be held tomorrow by the Kel­
owna Golf. Club with a' tombstone 
event beginning at 11:30 a.m. This 
wi)l be, followed by presentation of 
the year’s awards and prizes and 
entertainment.
tion: George Day (trustee). Jack . ,
Johnson, W. E. Hall, Mrs. Percy by the Varrells, and also visited 
Geen and M. W. Marshall. Jake Vancouver, accompanied by Mr. 
Anton was chogen representative Emery Varrell. 
for thq Black Mountain school area
Chris Ponto, Forcstburg, Alta., a 
M.P, for Iflamloops, charged the' former resident of the Rutland dis- 
Liberal CJovqrhment at Ottawa has trict, was a visitor here last week 
overtaxed the people of ’ Canada, en route to visit his father at Olir-
this year .at a rate equal to $1,- 
000,000 a day. ' .
Finance Minister Abbott is “plun­
dering the pockets of the taxpay­
ers,’’ Mr. Fulton alleged.
Speaking on behalf of the Pro­
gressive Conservative Party, Mr. 
Fulton placed his group on, ,record 
ns bbing supporters of ‘.'taxation 
policies that ensure efficient and 
economical government administra­
tion; that provide for the mainten­
ance nt proper! Iqvels of effective 
social sccrulty measures, and that 
provide, above all, for defence 
against possible communist aggres­
sion.’’
HIDDEN TAXES
But he scorned and, .scored Lib­
eral Government "poUdos , that 
have rciuiltcd in the amassing ol 
huge surpluses; policies that have 
been an accepted invitation to un­
heard-of waste and extravagance In 
government administration.’’ Tho 
government nt Ottawa, he charged, 
Is responsible for the 15 per cent on 
the average. Increase in personal 
taxes; for the fact corporatltm taxes 
have soared from 33 to 52 per cent; 
for the “hidden taxes" that' cost 
"every man, woman and child in 
Canada" .$105 a ycfiv and which 
"makes us wonder how it was that 
When wo earned loss wo got more 
for our money."
vor He reports fine crops in his 
section of Alberta.
Miss Dorothy Gray, R.N., return­
ed to her duties as stewardess with 
the Trans Canada Airlines on 
(Thursday last, after spending h  
week visiting her parents, Mi', and 
MVs. A. W. Gray.
(Mir, and Mrs. Harold Anderson 
of Flin Flon, Man,, were recent vis­
itors at tho home of Mrs. Ander­
son's parents, Mr. and Mrs, W. Var- 
rcll. While hero they paid a visit 
to Grand Coulee dam, accompanied
OK. MISSION 
STAGES LTD.
Amendment No. 1 to 
Time Schedule 2A
Cancel ifiioute No. lA  (via 
Manhattan) and substi­
tute No. 1 (via Ellis St.),
Subject to the consent of tho 
Public Utilities Commission and 
?my objection may be filed with 
the Superintendent of Motor 
Carriers, Public Utilities Com­





RUTLAND—Tlio ratepaycra of 
the Rutland and Black Mouptaln 
altendanee areas held thOlr annual 
school meeting In the Rutland IJigli 
School Thursday W ith  aq attend­
ance of 'J5. W. K, Hall was elected 
ehnirmnn, and Secretary E. W. Bar­
ton read the annual report for 
School Dl.Strlct 23 for iOS'J. ,
A few questions were asked arid 
the chairman of the school hoard 
George Hume, gave nq ncctnmt of 
the controversy with tho Kelowna 
and Glenmoro councils over Uui ns* 
sc.tr.mont. Tin: Items that were oh-' 
jecl,ed to were funds nsiosaod, to 
cover, amoiig.st other Items, the re­
construction of tile. Peachland 
school, a storage building and bus 
shelters. ,
The rural areas' share bad been 
collect iuid was held for this 
I 'io g itt .  »nd a levy (or the com­
ing year .vould again be Included * 
Iq the Kelowna and Glenmoro n«-
BRUIC VQUR CRR HIRE fOR
PREPARE NOW FOR 
COLD WEATHER DRIVING
RADIATOR CHECK-UP!
Drive in imlay for tlii.s prc-wintcr ntdi- 
alor specijil! Yoqr radiator chocked, 
flu.slicd uitl ami aiili-frce/.c added.
It’s lime to gel your ear ready 
tor winter drivlngl Our eomplcle 
wlntcr-prooniiB service liKiiire* 
Irotiblc-frec driving. Heo us for 











in observance of 
, REMEMBRANCE DAY
11th
RETAIL MERCHANTS’ BUREAU 
KELOWNA BOARD OF TRADE
THOMAS R, IfILL, Secretary.
TRAP SHOOT TUESDAY
. SUMMERLAND — Claybusters 
from many; parts of the Okanagan 
will converge on Summerland .to­
morrow for the annual fall turkey 
and ham shoot of ■ the Suhimerland 
Trap'Club.
VERNON—Three new dwellings, 
with a total value of $23,928, were 





PRICES EFFECTIVE MON. to THURS., 
NOVEMBER 10th ;to 12th
Soda Crackers 2 9 c!
Christie’s, 16 oz. pkg........  ..... ......
Sardiiies










ir M EAT  SECTION  ★
Beef
Red or Blue Brand, lb.
Pork Liver
Sliced, lb.
★  PRODUCE  ★
14 OZ. tubes
We reserve the ri^ht to limit (iMSintitics. 
CANADA SAFliWAY LIMITED
r  c  zk'wiiirzivW '' 9 ifliilE:'''Jb'lrWJhIh
.& < - t
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